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legislators wowed by possible tuition hike
Wendler's proposal
to raise tuition 20
pen..ent startles
IBHE, BOT
Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian

Loc:il legislators shared a similar
reaction to Chancellor Walter
Wendlcr's proposal to rilie SIU's
tuition by 20 percent - Wow.
One local legislator spoke with
loud opposition . while other decision-maken tip-toed around any
officW stance, but either way, they
were surpris:d about the doubledigit figure.
Wendlcr's plan, which he dct:illed
at Wednesday night's Undergraduate
Student Government meeting, c:ills
for a 20 percent increase in the fall
and 15 pen:cnt increases in the su~

sequent three years. The ch:mccllor
did note tha~ ~ tuition plan is flexible.
Stite Sen. David Luechtcfdd, ROkawville, cv:zded any direct
approval or disapproval of the plan,
saying he wanted to review it more
closely. President James Walker
c:illed him Thursday afternoon to
inform him of the proposal.
Lucchtefdd said a general con·
ccrn he has about increasing the
price of SIU is that too high of a cost
could be a turn-off to students who
come to SIU with · the intent to
receive a good degree at a good value.
"I think SIU has always had a
reputition of~-ou get a lot for )'Ollr
money' :ind has rcally prided itself in
keeping tuition LO\VTl over the years;
he said. •You worry about how
[tuition increases ]will affect that tra·
dition."
Luechtefeld, however, recognizes
that state money is tight and other
universities arc also turning to tuition

increases to dog the money drain.
_Rep. Kurt Granberg, DCentralia, was less =ive and quick
to point out the flaws of such an
increase. ·
"[SIU] is not tightening their belt
like cvciyone else is; they're trying to
increase their owns fund, through
the students," Granberg said.
SIU is struggling to cut S95 million from its budget in response to a
decrease in state funding and a state
mandate to fork aver S35 million in
its portion of state health insurance.
Granberg, who said many people
in his district attend SIU, thinks this
tuition increase will hit the middleincome student the hwcst - those
who make too much money to get
financial aid. but arc by no means
wealthy.
"1 don't believe univcni:ics should
be ;able to pass on cost inaeuc to offset the amount of money av:illablc,"

under;radua1e

tuition ~.creases

1. Chicago Stale University
2. Eamm lllinoiJ University
3. Governors SIC!e University
4. dlinois Slate University
· 5. Nor!heas!em Illinois University
6. Northern Illinois University
7. Western Illinois University
Southern Illinois University
8.SIU-~le.

$3,255
$3,818
$2,454
$4,340
$2,946
$4,583
$3,973

10.7 percent
3.8 per:enl,
10.l~t
~-2 pera!nl

$4,114

5 percent

9. S I U • Edwardsv,1l1J
University of Illinois
10. U of I• Chicago
11. Uof I ·Springfield
12. U of I • Urbona/Champoign

$3,007

9 percent

$4,800
$3,395

11 percent
11 percent
1-4 percent

Public Universities

(Tumor, pl,, hesJ

5.9 percent
lpcposecl20poran1]

$4,994

lloliuics from the Illinois Board of Hlgher Education
• indicates irufilulions who havt, not a ~ a tuition increase.

Illinois Board Of H",ghet Education

See _LEGISLATORS, page 12

Tuition plan
appalls USG
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
The Undcrgr2duate Student Gavcmmcnt scna•
tors arc up in arms about Chanccllor \Valter
Wcndlcr's tuition hike proposal on Wednesday.
USG President l\1ichael Peny was tiken ab:ick
with Wendlcr's plan to inaeuc tuition by 20 percent next fall and 15 percent in d1e following thn:c

yc:us.

0AJLY EGYPTWI l'H0T0 • ALEX HAGLUND

Not everyone present at the Ann Coulter lecture was there to support her. A lone protester sits gagged and blindfo!1ed in front
of the lesar Law Building during Coulte(s speech. Going by the name Keris Goya, the protester says she graduated SIU Law School
under a differentname in 1999.
· · ·

Tempers, opinions flare at Ann Coulter lecture
Hundreds gather to hear.
controversial conservative
speak at Lesar Thursday

The politic:il analyst, attorney and bcstsdling author spoke at the Lcsar Law
Auditorium Thursd;iy night in· an effort to
raise support for conservatives.
Don Ahrendt, of Caibondalc, is a strong
proponent of Coulter and attended her lcctwc
Brian Peach
as a fcllow conscn':ltive ,vith a bone to pick
Daily Egyptian
with libcnls.
"She doesn't pull any punches," he said.
Conscn":ltn,: Ann Coulter spent an ·hour "She comes out and s:iys what she thinks, and
md ·a half bashing anything rcmotdy rcscm· I admlic her fonhrightousncss."
bling a liberal \iew during her lecture Thunday
Ahrendt was among more than 400 people
night, and that's cx:u:t!y what the majority of who packed into the auditorium to hear
her audience was expecting.
Coulter speak. At least 60 of the attendees had

to line the walls at the forum because scats
filled upl0 minutes before Coulter arrived.
Many of those who did r.ot attend the
event as Coulter fans wac man: interested in
the How.ml Stcrn-likc•shock value she has
been la,own to present.
..
· .
"I've seen her on 'Politically Incorrect', and
she can rca11y piss people off;• said Carlos ·
Ferrero, who considcn himself a liberal but is
open to other opinions if they arc presented
educationally. "1 usually don't 1ila: what she has
to say, but at least 111 get to hear her A)' it in

, ~ee COULTE~ page 12

"The numbers wac \'CI)' shocking; I don't kna.v
why he feels it's going to take that much money to
brir.g this unr.-crsity up to par." Peny said. "I don't
know if all students can afford it, and second, I
question the implcmcnbtion of[proposcd hila:s]."
After Wenclleri prcsentition, hands from the
senators shot up to challenge him.
Discussions ranged from how the inacascs
\\-ould affect enrollment an:! \\'Ork-study progr:uns
to the necessity of imposing an increase as high as
20 pcn:cnt. Senator M21')' Wallace said Wcndler's
presentation gcncraliud where the increases woulc.
go raw;ud and w:u not specific enough.
"There was not one hanl statistic, and I think it
was misleading to say the least," she said.
"Acadcmicillj; we're better than ISU, EIU and NIU
so I rca11y don't think money makes the unr.i:nity."
"We don't Im,: to be on par cmt-wisc if we arc
over par academically," said Senator J:ickie Wcstfall.
Student reaction at the Student Center
Thursd;iy afternoon was mixed. Some thought it
was nccdcd; others were more skeptical.
·
Matthew Cooper, a sophomon: in philosophy,
was concerned that the proposal might be a ruse to
keep the administration from looking bad while
increasing tuition.
·. "They're just !1$ing the 20 percent as a baq;aining chip; they can bring it dcmn to 10 pcn:a:i.t or U
pcn:cnt - an:i make it look like a deal," Cooper
said.
Westfall and Walbcc said they were not satisfied
with \Vcndlcr's noncommittal response on whether
work w:igcs would inaeuc if tuition is r:uscd.
Full-time students cannot \\'Ork more than 295
houn awcck, so they will face a stressful transition

~c~t,~ goes through, iaid S~to~.
"To rilic tuition, it would cause students to
work more (to .support their tuition); therefore
gr:idcs could drop." Dalzcll-Robcrts said. "1 think it
hurts CVCI)'One - the worltlng class, students who
Im,: parents that can pay the costs and students

See USG, page 12
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Advance Tldcot Sales Available
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International Briefs - International
Briefs - lnterna.tional Briefs

DEATH

French gunman commits
suicicf ~ while in police ·
custodv
.

NAHRIN, Afghanistan- with the full moon
as their only illumination, earthquake sur•
vivors in this remote town in northern
Afghanistan ritched tents Wednesday amid

aD

Pt.AcE.

~il~~:rl:f~~:~~~~g~!;~ch:r~,~~f!ts
~~~~f;J~ro!n~ :::~~Thiare~ie~r::1east 700
dead and several hundred injure~. relief officials said.
Aftershocks continued to be felt all day, blocking access
to some dama}ed villages and spreading panic among vii•

b~t::'e1:; f; !~1to

la~:~~~aof t~~l~:a!~r~1
on
~e Richter !teale. The area is heavily mined after years of
conflict between the former Taliban regime and opposition
forces based in northern Afghanistan, making it difficult for
search teams to reach all potentially damaged areas.
By Wednesday, the newer section of Nahrin had been
transformed into a well-equipped tent city, with doctors
1
a~d ~9~:en/~~ ~r~i;!t::~~~ryU~t~~ti;Jti~n~~~d
several countries coordinating relief work in others.
Hamid Karza~ the interim government chairman, new
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Aid rushed to Afahanistan
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lccAge(PG)

[1:10 3:15) 5:15 7:45 9:45
We Were Soldic:rs (PG13)
[1:40) 5:00 B:00
E.T. (PG)
[1:20] 4:10 6:50 9:25
Blade II (R)
[2:15) 4:50 7:J0 10:00

Scattered Showers

~~~!~~d

~~r:s~:~~=np~f~te;~;~: ~ft~;:h~~~~!: the
· ground where he was standing. Karzai has declared ·
ll1Jr;;t.~at
i~fK~~~Ling. state television and
· Government officials said Tuesday that at least 1,800
people had been killed and another 3,000 injured, and
some relief groups said the toll could be much higher.

~:c:,n:~!1

~~n~~~ ~;~:U~~t:iJrnji~~i"I'I
attack early Wednesday.

:m~:S, Tne:~~~~~~
!

·

'

cho~~kat::bie~~h~~~:~1i~~1f~:~~t~~ev;f~~[~~
attack: The massacre in the westP.m Paris suburb prompt•
ed debate over a why a man with a troubled past was
licensed to c;my handguns, despite strict French gun-cor.•
trol laws.
·
·
.
After the shooting s~ree in the council chamber,

~~t~~m ~!;r,t~~~:/he/:rs;~hli~e~eo~~n~~r J:~i:::

k7lif~~~~oe~~u:Jt11i~~l~1:n~:lf~fi~~~d.jht about
Dum's 65-year-old mother, St!phanie, said her son
began psychotherapy in 1990, asking the therapist to "help
me to die."

~~fJ~~ttt~~~~~ i~~~~~1i~:

Nan~:r:
~~bc:n~~t~~bers. He was armed with two Glod semi-automatics and a
.357 Magnum. Oum had no criminal record.
from wotfdnem.com

----wmmmr;----

Bottles of Pepsi--·;,,:,.~:, ~-••:Si,l:j

5
4 to l;~!haif~~bis
Jap.intse Table

6 to 8 p.m. at cafe Melange
Cerman Table

. ._

·
PARIS -- Tfie suspect in a shooting rampage
thJt left eight dead at a city council meeting in
suburban Paris killed himself Thursday by jumping
out of a window, police said. Richard Oum, 3J, com•
mitted suicide while in police custody, jumping from a
fifth.floor window of police head~uarters in Paris, authori•

5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Boobts
Only public events affifiated with SIU are printed in
the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors reser;e

:e~:t:i,~f~~:
~"Yi ~b~~t:i 1~ilie~;nd
Egyptian Onfine Calendar at

www.dailyegyptian.com.

Calendar item deadline is two publication days
before the event The item must indude time, date,
place, admission and sponsor of the even: and the
:~e and phone of the person submitting the
Items should be delivered tu Communications
Building. Room 1247, or faied lo 453-8244. No
calendar information will be taken over the
·phone.

University

.

• A purse was reported stolen at 12 p.m. Tuesday outside the
Communications Building. A female reported that while she was
unlocking her bike at a bike rack four males walked past and one
~lleg_edly gra~bed her purse. No loss estimate was grven. The invest1gat1on continues.

~:~~;i~;~~~ ~~~:~~!~:r t!o~!itaying at 2:10 p.m.

• An ATM card was used without authorization to withdraw S200

cash at 7:34 a.m. Monday, March 18 in the Mae Smith Lobby. Police
have no suspects.
• A purse and 200 CDs were reported stolen bet....een 10 and 11
p.m. Wednesday from a car parked in the 500 block of S. Illinois
Ave. The purse contained aedit cards, a checkbook. a Social
Security card and SlO. The loss is estimated at S3,027.
·
• A red and black 1997 Honda CVR 900 motorcycle was stolen
between 7 p.m. Tuesday and 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 1200
block of S. Wall Street The loss is estimated at $6,500. Police have
no suspects or evidence.

Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext 252.

The DAILY EGYmAN, the 1rudent•1Un newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping indcn undenund the issues affecting their lives.
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Armed robberies .push; ·busine_sses t~ wi$~ lip
Sara Hooker

Daily Egyptian
The unseen impn:ssion of the barrel ofa gun on flesh :ind the cold, lwd
meul pressure against Anthony's
head, ncck:ind backha,-c left :il:isting
impn:ssion in his mind.
The intcnu.l m-abcntion of the
base of the gun smacking the side of
his skull :ind the feel cf his h:inds :ind
feet hog-tied .,..;th :i telephone cord
behind his back also sticks out in his
mind.
Anthony will nC\-cr forget the
night he robbed at gunpoint.
"Halfu-:iy through I just closed my
eyes and was w:iiting to die,"
Anthony said. "They an :-nly stick :i
gun to the back ofyour head so many
times without dunking that one of
these times they're actually going to
doit.•
Anthony, who requested his rume
be changed, "':15 robbed by two men
in his home just bloc~ from the SIU
c:unpus bst October. He managed to
escape the situation physic:illy
unharmed.
His scen:i.rio is something he
slurcs Y.ith six Carbondale businesses
in 2002 :ind many other indniduals
who ha,-c been robbed at gunpoint.
The Midwest Cash armed robbery, which occurred .March 24, 2001
is a prime =pie of how a loc:il
business can be effected. Loc:al businesswoman :ind Mim,'CSt Cash man~r Lucia L Cristaudo \\':IS taken
hostage at the store :ind killed when
the getaway c:ir crashed on Llnco!..1
Drive. This armed robbcty Y.':15 the
second in 2001, prefacing 20 sulY.cquent armed robberies for the )"Car,

C:ubondalc Police ChicfR.T. F"uuiey
said.
. .
.
"Robberies USU2lly peak :iround
holidays when people are short of
money,• Finney said. • .
Both of the Days Inn armed robbcries took place during the holiday
season. The Days Inn, 801 E. Main
St., was robbed for the second time
since Nm-ember on Jan. 7 :ind mm~ Yogi Patel says it has had :i detrimentil effect on business.
"People :ire scared to come to the
hotcl," Patel said. "We :ire looing business because ofthis.•
Mia Davidson, :i Days Inn desk
clerlc, said that on :i typical weekend,
40 to 60 of the hotel's 70 rooms :ire
occupied, and since the armed robbcrics, the Days IM has had a 10 to
• 15-room occup:mcy drop.
Davidson works the night shift
:ind "":IS on duty on the evening of
Jan. 7 when :iman entered the lobby.
Davidson was sitting behind the
counter ,vben the m:in appro:iched
her :ind pulled out a m'Olver,
. dem:inding monc:y.
"He kept telling me not to look :it
him," Davidson said. "And he kind of
cooched me thmugh it sa)ing 'you're
doing good' :ind things liki: that.•
Da\idson s.iid the robber didn't
make thrcits to her :ind the entire situation happened quickly. The robber
made off ,\iih more th:in $1,000 of
the establishment's monq:
Initially, Davidson ~d she Y.':15
shaken up by the experience.
"It \\':IS just ncn-c-wraclcir.g having a gun pointed at you~ it's just
ner.-c-wrackingingcncr.tl,"Da\idson
said. "But [Patel] has made security
pmisions to ensure \\'C :ire safe.

"I don't feel liki: I'm thrcitencd. I
feel safe enough.•
In the :iftcrmath, Patel stepped up
security, including the installation of
security camcr:L~ :ind the implcmentation of pcrpcnwly locked doon.
Knights Inn m:inager Jacob
Boateng hopes incrc:iscd security
m = will deter future robberies at
his business.
Boateng wu doing some tidying
up in the office of the Knights Inn,
2400 W. Main St., in the culy moming hours ofMarch 17 when he hard
:i knock on the office door. He was
c:xpccting someone :ind did not hcsi- .
talc to open the door. Boateng did
not find his expected \isitor on the
other sidr... What he did find was :i
small l"C\'Oh-cr shovc<l inches from his
face.
Boateng said the suspect ordered
him to open the safe and to gi\'C him
:iny money from any.vhcrc in the
hotel. Earlier in the C\"Crung Boateng
took money to the bank night deposit
drop, so little ash was on h:ind. The
suspect settled for Boateng's w:illet,
keys, a gold rope chain :ind money
from the ash ~tcr.·
.
This incid.'nt · marks .the third
armed robbcty for Boateng :ind the
Knights IM since October.
"Because we :ire on the outskirts
of town, people think we ;ire easy
prey," Boateng said. "Fortunately,
C:ubondale Police ha,-c people to
respond quickly."
Boateng said the latest robbcty
has cmplO}'CCS practicing extra c:iution. He said all doors c:xccpt for the
main entrance ;ire now kept locked
and often checked by emplO}"tCS.
"Personally, it's rare that I C\'Cf

lca,-c the vicinity of the front desk no more th:in fM: .or 10 minutes,•
Boatcngs.iid.
Anytime Boateng runs into an
unfunillar face in the halls of the
hotel, he doesn't hesitate. to :isk the
individual which room they :ire staying in or what their business is in the
hotel..
· ,.
Boateng said. hotel business has
dropped following each of the armed
robberies. Pcop!,: come in :ind mention it, but business USU2lly bounces
back within :i few weeks. ·
A w:iitress :it· Sonic Drive In, 980
E. Main St., was the \ictim of:irmed
robbcty Jan. 26, and :i manager, who
wished to be unn,mcd, said "business
Sta)'Cd :ibout the I unc.•
The manager s-.:i<i the w:iitress has
since quit, but other cmplO}'CC morale
:ind store policy has remained consistent with that before the robbcty.
-w~•\'C been open for :ilmost eight
years, :ind this. is the. first time it's
happcncd,•,the manager said. •A lot
of businesses aren't as luck;· as us.•
For Anthony, c:xpc:cting the unexpected has bcair.,e :i way of life. He
said that after the clement of normalcy was tlkcn from his life, he finds
himselflooking O\'Cf his shoulder more
often, but he has tried not to let his
day-to-day routine be :iffcctcd because
he feels the robbers woolrl win.
"I guess if I could say one thing to
the robbers," Anthony said, "It would
be, what would possess you to belittle
and disrespect someone liki: that.
How Cl:" )'OU li\'C \\ith yourself?"
&portrr Sam HooJ:rr azn ht
rtadxda1

shooka@~'Ptian.com ·

Observers unified to sing
Hare Krishna at festival

College Street

closed
Coffege Sueet, • extending from
Beveridge Street and including the intersection to Poplar Street, will be dosed for
construclion to an vehicles except local
traffic.

lhe street will be closed from 7 a.m.
on T ~ . April 2 to 6 pm. on Friday,
Aprils.

Saluki Snapshot
Photo Contest
deadline moved
AprilS

to

1he Saluld Snapshot Photo Contest
deadrine has been moved back one
week to April 5. On that date, aD participaro must submit their color negatives
to the Information Station Photo t111ish
lab to be entered into the contest.
1he winners will also be announced
on April 16 for the SlOO Student Ce:lter
gift c.ard grand prize. For more information, c.aD the Information Station at 536INFO.

WIDB director
applications
deadline today
ApprJCations for director positions at
WI DB, the student radio station, are due
today. 1he positions .Milable are: sales
manager, public relations director, promotions director, personnel director,
sports direaor, ne'M oiredor, alternative
muslc direaor, urban music olredor, production ouedor and webmaster.
Students of aD majors are encour•
aged to apply for the non-paid positions
with the radio station. Applications c.an
be picked up at the racfJCHelevision offia,
in the Communications Bu.loing or at
the Student Programming Coonci1 office•
and racf,o static,n in the Student Center. ,

Student
government
petitions due

First Gaura-Pumima Full Moon Festival
Salnantha Edmondson

uniticition by lcct.uing on a di,'Crse
range of topics to the people at the
Full Moon Festival.
Four-year-old Jonah Crowder
Kim McGuire from the Church
threw :i h:indful of rice grains into of Good Shepherd :ind Sirriya Dhin,
the fire with all his might.
a therapist in C:ubondale, spoke
Afrer he \\':Itched his parents :ind about the purpose of the festiv:tl.
about 40 others throw their rice into Mike Jack, :in dder at the United
the fire during the tire purificition Community of Christ Church, had
ceremony :it the Guara Purnima Full pl:inned to speak on his church's
.Muon · Festival Thursday in unity message, but unfortunately
Harrisburg, Cmvder removed his time prohibited from lecturing. But
~hoes :ind led the congrcg:itors in a Jack is glad he was able to participate
ritual dance.
in the fcsm-:il as a spectator.
The fire yajna, or ceremony
"It is :i good opportunity to fclrclcasing good karma to Krishna, · lowship Y.ith people :ind spread the
was part of the Hindi fcsth-:il which ideas of pc:icc in a M'Crse communicelebratcs the reincarnation of ry; Jack said. "\Ve lia,-c SC\'Cral peoKrishna, the God of the Hindi reli_. · pie from the Indi:in community here
gion.
,
:ind it is good to fel),,wship with
According to Deborah Y:irbcr, or· them from time to time.•
her preferred n:une, Dhanistha. milAlong with the meaningful purlions of people Y."Ould go to the pose delivered through spc:oong,
Ghangi River ne:ir the small village spectators also had fun with a pinata
of West Bengal, lndi."l, to bathe :ind :ind interactive ruemonies for child
purify their bodie.; md spirits :ibout \isiton. . .
.
After the church members spoke
500 )'C2rs ago.
When Lord Chait:inya c:une to :ind the children's acthitics, the full
the Gh:ingi Rn-er, there was :i full moonwasbcginningtorisc:indwormoon :ind an eclipse, hence the festi- ship ceremony time _wu soon
v.il's n:imc. The people at the ri\-cr approaching.
.
began to chant :ind pr.use his rumc
Narech Pat:!. O\mer of Super 8 .
:ifter his um-:il. Since then, folla...."CrS Motel in Harrisbwx, said his children
of the H;uc Krishna faith come to had fun with the actnitics :ind learned
the Gh:ingi Ri\'Cr to bathe, chant :ind about their Lord Krishna. He c:une to
praise the name of Lord Chait:in)~ the United States in 1987 from
the reincarnation of Krishna.
Bombay, India, but this is his first time
. Dhanistha said Lord Chait:in)-:i experiencing the festiv.il in America.
c:une for the purpose to unify people
"They get to know they should
in the spirit of chanting :ind praising worship Lord," Patel said. "We
God's rumc. Through telling the dif- bcliC\'C in every God, God is one, is
fcrent visitors to the festiv.il, she cl:ir- C\'CJ'Y place y.-c go.•
.
.
ified the purpose of Lord Chait:in)-:i's
For those not p..rt of the Rm:
appc:irance 500 )'C2rs ago. :ind the Krishna faith, they learned :ibout the
um-:il of this fcstiv.il to Southern basis to the religion in the authentic
Illinois.
lndi:in temple on Dhanistha's prop"Thm: spc:ikcrs helped to cstab- crtywhcrc the festiv.il was held..
lish Lord Chaitanya's message of
The worship ceremony in\'Olvcd

ON CAMPUS
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Throwing rice into flames during a fire purification ceremony is a

way for some to give something back to God while deansir.g their
souls. Activities such as this, along with chanting, song and dance
celebrated the first Festival of the Golden Moon Thursday in the
Shawnee National Forest.
other mantra, or chants :to H:irc the ~ t collection o(Prabhupada
Krishn:i :ind .music by Adam :ind · items such as one of his typewriters,
Josh Dorta, student siblings from m:inusaipts, his pens, :ind his glasses
Oak La\\11, and Kim H:i.ribol, :i on public display outside oflr.-:lia.
C:irbo1.dale · resident. However,
•.\Vithout Prabhupada, no one in
everyone was. invoh'Cd \\1th the the: Western world would know
singing :ind C~!(ler pi~. up a :ibout Lord Chaitanya or the festil-al
shaker to hdp out with the beat. • of Gaura or the greater underst:indThe rustic temple resembles :i ing of the spiritual culture of India,•
small wooden barn.· But once the Dh.inistha said.
.
large doors :ire opened, th~ \isitors
Dhinistha invited Jonnita
found :i world d..diated to H:irc Lcinenooch .:ind her two children,
Krlsluu. Large glass CISCS enclosed · Jordan :ind Justin to the· fcstiv.il;:ind
carvings :ind paintings of Krishna . they didn't. know what to expect.
and Jaganr.atha dietics. J~tha, . Growing up Baptist, Leinenbach said
which st:inds for "Lord of the she has la,mm different things about
Universe," is resembled in primitil-c religion,· but this· c:xpcri~ wu :i
looking figures.
.
,v:ikc-up all. In comp:i.rison to _,:,ther
"The Lord in the diety form here. loc:il churches, she said it was amazhis bc:iuty is rcprc!ented by his ing to
people openly 10\ing God
audencss," Dhanistha said.
:ind dccJariog it in fiont of C\'Cl)"Onc.
. The CISCS_ also contain some per- ·· •.~_my..!_hcltercd life, I ha\'C been ·
sonal items of Bham'Cdanu Swami •• to churi:h. :ind seen differcnt things,
Prabhupada, the spiritwl master of but it's neat to sec. someone else's .
the lool H:irc Krishn:i_bcliC\'CrS such .. apprr.cfatio!l of . God; . said
as Dh:inistha. Prabhupada translated Leinenbach, a uuck :-dii\-cr from
80 \"Olumcs of:incient s:ins saipt into Eldorado. "I wish I had been i:xposcd
English ·and. modem context. for to thi$·:ind nukes me more curious
members of the Krishna faith t_oJay. •. now to ·dch-c into othcr.culru= md
Most importantly, . fubhupada lcam-theirbclicfs.•
brought the message .. of Lord
Chait:inya :ind his appcu:ince to · &pirijf~nlha E,J;;,~~ can he
America in 1965,
·
• : :;·· ~ rtadxd al:::.: , ·
The Iridi:in temple ~ol~ one cf_ scdmon#>n@dailyqo'P~C'Om
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Petition
forms
for
the
Undergraduate Student Government
presiden~ senate positions and the student trustee position must be submit•
ted by 4:30 pm. today.
candidates for USG President must
have at least 100 signatures form their
undergraduate constituency. ::..11dents
running for senate must get at ~ast 25
signatures. All USG candidates must be
undergraduates and meet USG's
requirements, which indude a 2.0 minimum grade point average. lhe USG
office, located on the third floor of the
Student Center, wm coRect the petitions.
Student Trustee c.an:li~ must
obtain at least 200 signatures from
undergraduates and/or unl.ergraduates. Trustee candidates can be a halftime student Trustee petitions must be
turned in the Cr.;duate and
Professional Student Couno1 office, .
located on the third floor of thP. Student
Center.

CARBONDALE

Interfaith Center ·
to host diversity
dinner on Easter
The Interfaith Center will host a
cfrversity dinner for the local commu- .
nity from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday. Hugh
Muldoon, director of the . Interfaith
Center and University Christian min- .
istry, said unlike the traditional Easter
service the Interfaith Ce~ter has pre-:
· pared in previous year., the dinner·:
will provide
·opportunity for local.
·people to celebrate their great cfrversity regardless of their faith. The· two-·
hour event will indude a frtt dinner·:
and cooperative Easter Egg Hunt. For:more informaticr. · call the Interfaith···
Center at 549-738"1.
·
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Professor's experien~es spark change in women's rights
Jane Adams recalls
women as second class
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian
It was the spring of 1966 :.md Jane Adams
driving around the Midm:st in a car with a
bumper sticker that read *Make Lo,-c, Not
\Var.~ Her goal w-.is to oq;anizc clupters and
confcr:nccs for the Students for a Demoa-.itic
Societ}; a multi-issue organization that was
sc::uclung for fresh formulas to solve old prob-lems.
The :issoci.ue professor in anthropology and
Murphysboro nati\'C bcc:une imvh-cd \-.ith the
grassroots mg-.iruz:ition because she enjoyed how
the group challenged the status quo.
It was a time when American society was
fighting a W:11' with itself and::. W:11' O\~rscas that
few understood. The Vietnam \Var was r:iging,
and Adams was jo:ning the gl'O\-.ing masses of
people protesting the wu. \Vomen's liberation
existed only in the minds and whispers of \-.i\-cs,
mothers and daughters. As Women's History
Month wr:ips up, the contributions \\'Omen like
Adams ha\'C made tOW:ltd women's rights will
continue to bring about clungc.
Adams was breaking social barriers as she
traveled alone to college c:unpuscs and other
stops in Iowa, Kansas, Nebmka, .Missouri and
Illinois developl:1g branches and conferences for
SOS. She was also turning he.tds because in
1966 \\'Omen didn't tra\-cl alone.
*Sometimes I would go to a truck stop for
some roffcc and they wouldn't serve me; Adams
said. "They \muld assume that my partner was
out gassing up the car and they were: waiting for
him to arrive because \\'Omen just didn't dri\'C
alone, and now \\'Omen do it all the time and
they don't think a thing about it.•
During her campus visits, Adams encouraged \\'Omen to get imvh-cd in social changes.
She spoke 'l>ith female srudcnts about the double standud existing in dormitory life, because at
most campuses women had an earlier curfew
th:in men. She also listened to \\'Omen share
their stories about being tracked by a te.tcher or
relative into a puticular profession, c,.-cn if it
W".lS
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Jane Adams, an associate professor in anthropology, recalls her days as an
organizer for students for a Democratic society. In the spring of 1966, Adams
drove around the Midwest organizing conferences and chapters of the group,
something that was not considered appropriate for women at the time.
wasn't what they wanted to do.
express hel"Sl"lf.
"There was a lot of stuff beginning to happen
•we had opinions about a lot of things- wi:
culturally 'l>ith a lot of people.w Adams said.
still do - and I think she was probably reflectKathryn Ward, a professor in sociology and ing her heritage,W Lillian said.
women studies, said that in the late '60s \\'Omen
After her campus tour, Adams was elected
were sul'f'OScd to pour coffee and support men, national secretary of SDS, the first women to
so for Adams and other \\'Omen to be drhing SCr\"C in the post. She accepted the position on
around speaking about issues was virtually an interim basis bcciusc she wanted to get back
unheard of.
to oq;aniring more SOS conferences and chap*We were supposed to stay in the back- t=.
ground; men were supposed to be out there,•
As Adams waited to get back to orga.-uzi.ng,
Ward said. "Someone like Jar.e Adams doing conscience-raising groups began popping up
that v.vuld be seen as problematic behavior:
around the country. Women were: getting
But Adams' parents supported her efforts, together and sharing ideas and talking about
c,.,:n though they didn't specifically encourage their experiences as second-class citizens. They
them, according to Adams' mother Lillian wanted to Le equal to men.
Adams. Adams' funily alW".l}"S disaisscd the lat- ·
*The whole idea that women could go off
est news at the dinner table, and her parents and talk together and share ideas mth each other
alW".l}"S urged her not to hide her views and to freaked men out;Ward said.

Adams kept pounding issuo..s like the
Vietnam War and civil rights mth the Students
for a Democratic Society, but \\'Omen's issu~
krpt creeping up. Adams began participating in
more conscicnce-r.iising gtoups and shuing
ideas mth other \\-omen about having to I1:Strict
. their behavior in front of men and not rccching
\ equalpay.
·
· In 1968, Adams went to Cleveland, Ohio,
\\ith SOS and worked on a project in a white,
\\'Orking•class community. She began forming
women's conscience groufS and helped put
together a skit about how advcrtbcmenu portra)-cd ,mmen and girls. The skit was performed
to demonstrate that women didn"t ha\"C to
bcha\-c how the media dictatcci.
wit was like exposing the brainwashing people were exposed to; Adams s:tid.
When SOS began to disintegrate in 1969,
Adams left for the Bay Arca. In San Francisco,
she noticed a different t}'J'C of acti,ist. People
who were: pushing for change in the \Vest c:une
from a political or educational background; back
in the Midwest this wasn't the case.
In 1976, Adams returned to Illinois where
she finished her bachelor's degree at SIUC. She
bcg-..n seeing die signs of change. There: were
more \\'Omen professionals, and bookstores tliat
once cmied little to no \\'Omen's studies titles
now had shelves filled mth them.
Adams began teaching anthropology at
SIUC in the 1980s, returning to her Southern
Illinois roots. Women ha\-c gained a lot of
ground since then. Adams has seen a dramatic
incrc:asc in the number offemale non-traditional srudents at the Uni\-crsity and more support
for \\'Omen professors and students.
She feels the strides \\'Omen ha\-c made arc
great but knows that they still ha\-c a long way to
go. She uses teaching as a tool to ignite a lm-e of
learning in students and, in part, to help them
learn about the past in order to preveut its n:occuncnce.

"The \\'Orld changes all the time, Adams
said. "As you get older )'OU can forget that and
get sruck in a time period, but teaching )Vung
people to get ahead of them is ,-cry r,:w:uding:
ft

&porur Ginny Sl:alsE ran ht
rradxdat
gsblski@dailyeg)'Ptian.com

Theechoesofcommunicatloll
Art exhibit
76*Echoes displays
the talent and
initiative of three
graphic designers
William Alonso
Caily Egyptian
Postcards embody a unique power.
The images splashed on the CO\'Ct
echo the memories and energy of
another place, a different time.
Combine that mth a message sen:
and rc:ccived mth emotion, multiply

that by 158 and you get a dynamic
· beyond a simple para:!.
Blending photography and com•
puter·generated
design,
three
Japanese art srudents pooled their tal·
ent to produce 158 unique postcards.
Kcnta Nakamura, Nana Kikuchi and
Kenichi Sakai a:atcd the exhibit
entitled *76°Echocs; thus named
bcciusc 76 is haL"" of the 152 square
centimeters of the surface area of the
postcards.
The split signifies the sharing that
t2kcs place between the person scndir.g a message and the person who
rc:o:h-cs it. Kikuchi, a senior in visual
communication from Yokohoma,
Japan, said the .haring aspect is not
only limited to people, but also the

DAILY EaY"1AN ~TO - AutJL HAGLUND

Members of the SIU art community check out the post card art
of 76•Echoes, an exhibit put on by graphic designers Kenta
Nakamura, Nana Kikuchi and Kenichi Sakai. The show which
ended Thursday had 158 unique postcards on disolay at the
Vergette Gallery in the Allyn Building.

objects in our \\'Odd. .
"Echoes means the message. It
also mCJ.ns the vibrations fiom a person's inner core. I ha,-c the idea that it
is important to remind people of the
echoes in their inner core,• Kikuchi
said. "And the ,ibratlons contained
mthin the sound of the message
itscl£·
The •echoes• seem to rcp~ent the
abstr.ict interaction bem'CCn the mes·
sage. the origins of the message and
the interpretation of the message, as
perceh-cd by the artists.
The exhibit was put together on
the accord of the thrc:c artists thm1sc!,-cs. The collaboration went as far as
a unified theme and vision, but w:isn't
CI'OSSO\'Ct oriented. Each artist \\'O!Y.ed
separately on their own postcard
designs, together producing 1S8
unique postcards.
The differing styles of each of the
artists arc clearly visible in their \\'Ork.
Sakai, a sophomore in visual com.-nu•
nication from Sakai, Japan, focused
closely on human figures, specifically
. the female form. Kikuchi's postca.-ds
were: primuily textural in nature,
· using light, cute colors in her dcsigr~
The design style of Nakamura, a
senior in general studio from Nagano,
Japan, consisted of crisp line \\'Ork and
a lot of block figures. A lot.
In a majority of the pieces, repetition is used to ccpress the indi-.idual
message of the postcards.Anya Shal, a
senior majoring in \isual communication from Chicago, vic,.\-cd the pieces
of76°Echocs. She said the use of repetition spoke about an aspect of
Japanese culture.
*I liked the use of aesthetic. My
interpretation of Japanese culture: is
mass production, mass q•Jantity.
Everything sort of blends in and is

flashy. It is Vet"/ cute and
attractive,• Slul said. "You
could sec in a couple of
pieces the American culrural influence from
li-.ing thrc:c or four
years
in
Amcna.·
Shal s:tid
she also was
impressed mth
the presentation of the
exhibit. The
postcart' '.
were: arranged
in frames accord•
ing in groups along
a certain themes in
the design. Shal
said the fluid
narurc fiom one
set of postards
to the next was
refreshing to
sec in a student exhibit.
putting together the exhibition was to
As art srudents, the thrc:c designers break -:i.way from the group woric
spend a la;·gc portion of time in :he taught in a..--adanic settings. He said
Allyn Building. Nakamura ~aid he he strongly encourages design stu•
frequents the exhibits displayed in the dents to combine their acarive talents
Vergctte Gallery and fmds some of to pro-1uce show'5 outs1de of the d=them to be, frankl); boring.
roow
•J don't like these kind of shows,
"If you want to be a professional
mth 10 or so paintings hanging on designer, you need to do them. I realthe walls. I wanted to do something ly learned what group work is about,•
exciting and focus on the quantity; Sakai said. •You can learn so many
Nakamura said. *If you have some- things )'OU can't learn in class.•
thing like 100 or 200 pieces, it can
Rq>orttr IV"Jliam Alonso ,an h~
hr.-e more impact for the audience:
Using the smaller fonnat allowed
rradxdat
walonso@dailyegyptian.com
for the incre.tScd number of pieces. At
the same tin:c it allows more aca:ssibility for g.illery p:trons, especially
; Th• uh/bit of 151 poate#ds w,s
those interested in pur-.hasing a W{'rk
:·c11spuy In the v.,p.tte G.n.tyon ·,
ofart.
.lh• ~'?' noor~~~ "!'". B~~n11i;
S:ak.i said another impetus for
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Saluki success story
New York
entrepreneur wins
alumni of the year
Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian
Clwlotte Ottley has always had
her heights set high; When she
could ha·.-e fallen back on one of her
family's businesses after school, she
went to SIUC instcad. When she .
could h~ve •~yed in East St. Louis,
she went to New York.
Ottley's high expectations is what
led her to create and head the successful marketing business that
earned her the honor of being the
first black woman to win the radiotelevision alumni of the year. Ottley
learned of the award when she was
phoned by Scott Hodgson, chair of
the Depart,-., ,-:t of RadioTelC\ision, and ...,.,, later greeted by
Manjunath Pentl.11.-ur, dean of the
College of Mass Communication3
and Media Arts, personally.
"I was surprised ;md wa. like, '.Are
you sure it's me?• Ottley said. "I
\\~nted to make sure before I got too
happy that I was the one they wanted.•
Hodgson, along with other scores
of faculty and students, thought her
to be fitting of the award because of
her long history of success. ijcr most
recent accomplishments would · be
her business, C. Ottley Strategics,
Ltd. The company serves as a speci:11
market de\"Clopment firm for various
corporations and organizations .
including
the
McDonald's
Corporation. the National· Bar
Association, Denny's Inc. and the ,
St. Louis Rams. The company also
recently was employed by .United
Way to help market their Sept. 11
campaign.
"We arc continuouuy looking at
different people that have made dif-

fcrcnt impacts; Hodgson. said.
"What Charlotte Ottley brings is a
real entrepreneurial spirit.•
- ·
But her succ:cu did not strike
overnight. Ottley stai-:ed making a
name for herself in her youti, in East
St. Louis. While in high schooi she
was the president of the honors society and received a scholarship to
SJUC. Howc-:~r, at first, Ottley
planned on staying in her hometown
and not pursue rnllege.
"I think if I had my way, I
would've dropped out of high school
and stayed in the family business,•
Ottley said.
Ottley said she could have easily
fallen· back on family businesses,
which includ1.>d a 1t·d scnic:c and a
club called "The Blue Note,• that
fcaturcd such acts as Richard Pryor,
James Brown and The FourTops.
Ottley did go to SIUC and
major~d in speech pathology,
bec:use radio-television had not
been established yet, and graduated
with a bachelor's degree in 1969.
While sl. ~ was at the University,
Ottley said she was plcascd with the
smaller classrooms that made
teacher-student re1arionships more
prominent. She also remembers
Dd)1e Morris being president. She
recalled when there were incident!:
of misconduct or upheaval, Morris
would often meet with the students
personally.
•1t took the sttos out when pcopie could just sit and talk," Ottley
said.
In addition to one-on-one talk,,
Ottley organized a two-day confc:ence on the legitimacy ofblaclc Janguage which even brought in an
expert from Howard Univcrsit}~
Ottley received her master's
degree at SIUC in 1971 and taught
in the 189 school district of East St. '
Louis and then at campuses such as
Florida A&M University and the
Uni\'Crsity of Missouri.
Ottley was actually tl1e )'OUOgcst
professor at Florida A&M

University in 1971 and when her
clas3 of all-white graduate students,
who were about the s:ime age as her,
were told she was the in.tr.1ctor, they
walked out. With the threat of
receiving an F for not attending <he
class, they eventually returned. She
was also the first instnu:tor of physical medicine at University of
Missouri and UniVCl-sity ofl<anus.
Ottley eventually returned to her
communications roots and found
v:ork with various stations and then
took the risk of starting her own
business but wasn't quite happy staying in St. Louis.
.
"People in St. Louis said,
'Charlotte, you need to be somewhere else,- Ottley said.
· "Jttlcy moved the company to
New York with offices in St. Louis,
Atlanta. Chicago, Detroit, Houston,
Las Vegas, Miami, New Orleans and
Louisville, Ky. Ottley said she loves
living in New York, but after two
)"CarS there; she still feels like the
new girl in town.
"They call me the bbckJackie 0
becawe everybody knows me and
nobody knows me," Ottley said.
Her business has now provided
marketing campaigns for many different institutions including one for
~IUC that encouraged students to
get: GED.
Ottley said every decade brings
new surprises. In the 1970s, she had
several teaching experiences and met
her future husband. In the 80s she
dh-orced that husband and in the 90s
she formed one of the most successful ma:kcting campaigns in the
country. Now, Ottley said she docsn't know cuctly how many surprises
this decade ·Nill bring, but she will
keep a po~itive outlook. ..
.
"Now I'm in 2000 and I'm too
excited," Cottley said. "I don't know
where I'm going:
Rrporta Ccdr/1 &drigun. can h
rtachtd at
crodrig.!cz@dailycgyptian.com
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. -$6.8 :million handed to-~
·Mario~ power plant for
new coal-burning boiler
Increase in constru~tion, coal-mining
jobs expected in Southern Ill_inois
Alexa Aguilar

struction will be a boon to the
region's economy, said Bob
Butler, mayor of Marion since
Gov. George Ryan announced 1963.
"Anytime there is a coal indusThursday that a Marion power
plant will receive S6.8 million in try expansion, that means the
grants to pay for a cleaner, coal- additional coal has to come fr:.-,,n
fired boiler, a move that will mean someplace. And that mean: jobs,
· hundreds of jobs for Southern that means payroll and th.: means
more blood infused L-ito our econIllinois workers.
·The power plant is a part of the omy; Butler said.
Southern
Illinois·
Power
The Marion{lant already uses
Cooperative, which provides SOS,C-00 tons o Illinois coal per
power to about 70,000 Southern )'Car, and the new boiler will add
;m additional 40 to SO percent to
Illinoisans.
·
The new boiler will replace the plant's consumption.
three 40-year•old boilers that
The new boiler system, ""bich
because of their age and environ- will cost a total S103.7 million, is
mental regulation.,, would have to au.fitted with technology that will
be shut down in 2003.
reduce the sulfur dioxide and
Stephanie Oxford, manager nitrogen o.'tide emissions, the two
of administration and finance at components that wreak the most
SIPC, said that when the three havoc environmentally.
Illinois coal has a high-•ulfur
units shut down next year, there
would only be one rperational content, so when federal rcgula•
unit left. Without the new boil• tions desigr.ed to limit sulfur
er, the plant's ability to burn emissions went into place in the
coal · would be dramatically 1990s, many Southern Illinois
coal mines shut down. The coal
·decreased.
•This project is not only going mines were the lifeblood of many
to bring new jobs, but preserve communitic:., and their closings
existing ones as well," Oxford meant disaster.
Last )'Car, Gov. Ryan approved
said.
Since the power plant wes legislation that established a SJ.5
Illinois coal, most of which · billinn
incentive
package
comes from mines · "ithin SO designed to improve existing
miles of the plant site, an esti- 1..~bcs and:- build new, cleaner.
mated 251 Southern Illinois coal ones, in an attempt to revitalize
mincn will feel the benefits of the indwtry and bring back the
needed jobs.
the new boiler.
Those indirect jobs ano the
&parta Akxa Aguilar c,m ht
hundreds of construction workers
rtachtdut
and truck drivers that nill be
aaguilar@dailycgyptian.com
en,ploycd during the plant's con-
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Disnev.
We're coming to campuc;!
Mane your calendus -All majors and all
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OUR WORD

We approve tuition hike, but
administrators must do_ their part
The a\'Cr.lgC undcigraduate student may h:m: to fork out
nearly five grand nc:xtycar in tuition ifSIUC Chancellor Walter
.
Wendler g-cts his way.
His proposed tuition hike of20 percent for the no.1: fiscal
}'tar and 15 percent e::ich of the following three )"2I'S means that
freshmen in 2005 will ha,;c to p;iy about $7,000 per ycu: This
would replace a mu.::h more modest pl:in that has already been
apprm-cd by the Board offrustces.
Wendler brought his proposal before the Undagr.duatc
Student Government Wednesday and is seeking its input before
he loob to the board for apprm-a.l - a m.:ivc for which he
should be lauded. USG sautors were less than enthusiastic
about the plan, citing a laundiy list of concerns.
HO\\'C\'Cl" unpopulai; the Daily Egyptian supports this bo!ti
strategy, because we beliC\'C the tuition raise is necessary to bring
this University to the place it needs to be.
Sure, it's a gamble when wc are already suffering from an
enrollment hcle 954 students deep this year. But this 20 percent
inc:rease will generate approximatdy $8 million, and Wendler
has promised to gi-,'C halfof that baclc to students in .ne form of
merit scholaruups and other aid. This would play a key role in
attracting quality students to the Uni,..ersity who would other"ise go elsewhere.
Current proposals to offset SIUC's more than $9 million
budget deficit include mng at least 100 graduate assist:mtships
next fill. Wendler was adamant about not letting even one graduate position succumb to the budget beast, and he wants to use
the tuition hike to save the 2SSist:mtships.
USG Senator Rob Taylor secs the increase as a ~ :ig:iinst
rniddle-inoome students, and it is true that they would ha,-c to
bite the bullet on this one. The tuition boost would not harm
lower-inmme students because: their aid padagcs would actw.lly
swell to cover the incrca.scd costs.
While the inc:rease rnigiu affect the enrollment of middleclass students, wc beliC\'C the effects would be mild. The raise
would also persuade less serious students, ·who oome to SIUC
for nothing more than a good time, to go dsewh=. This would
do a lotto furthcrdissoh'C our party-school status. It would also
bolster the University's image in other ways. Our bargain-bascment price tig may give JOme the impression of a bargain-bascment education. The incrc:isc: would position SIUC closc:r to its
peer instiruti,ns. Uppcrtl1.SrnUJ1 may not sec how an im:;gc
O\'erhaul. is going to benefit them. But the truth is that the better
this University docs, the more an SIUC degree is wt,rth in the
work world.
The tuition jack-up is auc:ial to our suffering oollcgcs as well,
which arc now in\ulvcd in hiring
Our bargain-basement freezes and Sllme tough choices on who
price tag may give some the should be let go. Wendlcr's plan allows
enough revenue to melt that freeze and
impression of a bargain- C\'CJl~ raise fu:ulty ~es to the
basement education. place they should be. This would hdp
colleges persuade accomplished fu:ulty
to bring their blcnts to SIUC - a mO\'C that would certainly
help with retention.
Without hc.'p from the state, students should understand
that saaificcs have to be made tu spoon Southern out of troubled w.ttas. While the Daily Egyptian recommends instating
the ~ 20 pc."Calt tuition hike for next year, wc arc not
going to held our w.i.llets out blindly.
Cradcing into students' piggy banks cumot solve this gm-c
financi-J aisis 21~ It is our part and we will pay it, but only
with the asrur.incc that SIU admir.istrators arc doing theirs. In
return we want to sec costly ~tc flushed out of the burcaucracy.
It is imperative that the administration acts more :aggressively when it comes to the c:ipittl cunpaign and securing private
dollara. This is where the .real difference will be made, and students cannot foot that bill
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GUEST COLUMNIST

~ year's Oscars 1nade a lot of

ordiruny folks perlc right up!
Lenore Skenazy
New York Daily News
Thank you. Gwyneth.
For t.'ie joy you have gh·en us as an actress. For
your juicy romJnces. For your grace, your clwm
and most of all - for letting your breasts s:ig like
birthdJy balloons a week after the clcm11 ha., left.
Your Oscar appearincc had half 3. billion people cheering - the other half billion being men,
who couldn't do anything except w.lit for the next
shot ofUma Thurman. Luckily, the producers
were kind enough to devote 78 percent or the
bro.idcast to Unu close-ups, no doubt because she
had been nominated for Best Supporting Actress
back in '94.
Ask me, she dcscn'Cd that support awmi this year.
But my.var, let us tum our attention to Ms.
Paltrow. And, for that matter, to Jennifer Connelly
and her slip dress - as in about to slip off. And
also to Sandra Bullock, whose breasts (in the
words of my friend Jim), •disappeared. We couldn't even figure out which part cf her dress they
were in."
Over the counc of just four ud a half short
houn, you ladies put the rest of us or, the niap all us women whose top halves arc pcrlcy as decaf
tea. \Vith you as rule models, we walk tall and
proud, even though nothing bounces as we Jo.
Until Sanday night's parade of non-pulchitrudc; Hollywood had always been the land of
brcastbc.ltcn: their brcasubcat oun by a mile.
While Tmsdtown's toppeu perk1:d, peaked, .
bobbed and buoyed. the rest ofus ~t home, flat.
Or&t.
.
The jigglcn thought they jiggled too mu.ch.

OVERH EAR·o

t; 'We're trying to fix the problem; we've got
to start somewhere.,,
SIUC Chancellor Wan., Wu1dler
de:ending his p,gpo&11c1 tuit:on h'lte, ~ lnct.Jde9 a 20.,.,.-cent-:c::ae In lv'°.Jt'ff lhll fall.
lo lhe Undergraduate Student Go\-emmont.

The non-jigglcn (your columnist included) could
lap dance from here to Vegi~ and end up with
only overdv library notices ln cur ~trings.
Then came that prime time body image workshop and cveryi.hing changed. If Cameron Dl::::
could look like she just lurched off the Tut-AWhirl ... lfjuli3. Roberts could divert us from her
smile to her armpits IfJennifer Lopez .;..,uld
grin C\"Cn as she channeled Party Duke, the rest of
us have nothing to worry about.
We all look at least as good :u that.
Ron Howard looks as good as that!
Helping nutters for us normal looking people
were the abnonn:il body puts the stars chose to
emphasize.
Since no one re.illy !:nows w!tat a fabulous subarmpit shol!ld look like, oun still look fine. And
since no one's sr,:mum re.illy screams "hottie," it's
great tha~ this is the a.rca so many leading ladies
fed .:ompclled to expose. My sternum's just as
good as theirs, and it does a great job holding my
ribs toi;ctI,cr, too.
Th1.se new, revealing styles arc about as attractive :;$ the extreme bathing suits foisted upon us a
few yean back, which glorified the protruding ·
h: _,bone. Those •uits rendered even su~rmodcls .
aoout as say as drumsticks.
Loved 'em.Just like I lo,ed this year's Oscan!
Sometimes a night of beautiful F,Ple can leave
you feeling droopy. But when its the beautiful ·
people drooping, the rest of us perk right up.
•A

Lmart Shn.::zy is" columnistfor tlN Ntw Yori Daily
NtwS, 450 IV. 3Jr.J St., Nn:1 Yor~ N. Y. 10001. lw~dit.r:ydailynrws.mn.•Htr wws do not ntrtJJll1"-

ily rrfoct thoY oftht Daily Egyptian.

QUOTE OF THE

DAY

, 'Behind every successful man stand~
a surprised mother--in--law.,,
Hubert Hwnphr.y
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Listen up; black woman.
This one's to you.

Meet my two girlfriends
Some people jump out of a plane to do it.
Others-spend countless hours in the gym to get
it done. Then there nre those who simply don't
c:irc:. So how do you feed your ego? As for
myself ••• hmm? Talk to any psychology major
and they'll tell you that the fastest way to get to
know a person is to ask them about their best
friend. Well, my best friend fed his ego by
spending 5100,000 on a car that doesn't even
ha\·e power seats,- a Lamborghini Countach.
It's amazing how many friends you can make at
bars if you're a talented balloon animal architect,
such as myself. But when you pull keys to a
Lamborghini from your pocket, enough said.
Heck, with this ear you don't even have to walk
into the tavern. Seriously, just stand in the parking lot with the door flipped up and let the
Lamborghini do all the grunt work.
Whatever you prefer - girls, guys, transvestites - they all flock to the car like flies to a
No. 2 sandwich and then pathetically attempt to
be smooth about hustling a ride. Not a bad day's
work for a car that's 13 years old, ch? Sure. You
could spend $350,000 to pureha.ce the newest
model. But what's the point? It would be like
hunting rabbits with a grenade launcher.
Overkill. I nc,.-cr thought it could happen, but I
now have two girlfriends - an inflatable
Britney Spears doll that holds anything but air
and a Lamborghini that can pass up anything
on the road but a gas station. Four miles to the
gallon, or ifl'm dri,ing, four gallons to the mile.
Vipers, Corvettes, Camaros, Mustangs - get
out of my way losers!
·
Traveling 180 miles per hour doesn't mean a
thing to the king. The faster his majesty goes,
the more aerodynamics keep this crmm jewel
safely on the p:vcmcnt. Sharp hairpin turns •..
no problem. The ear can maneuver as ifit were
fastened to a track. Is reading my column making you late for cl:iss? Don't sweat it. Fmt
gear ,\ill take you from O to 60 mph
in under four seconds. Even

A Tout
I:.e
Monde.
BY DAVE MUSSER
oblda,~c:s.com

parked, the thing terrorizes. Just ask tl1c tow
truck drivers who arc terrified to lift it. It looks
as_ if we finally found a warrior v.illing to clash
mth Carbondale's wicked towing empire. What
more could you possibly ask for? Besides a hundred grand, of course. Even so, a hundred grand
i! about what we spend per semester in towing
charges.
.
So in theoi:y, we could all be driving
Lamborghinis right now. Howevu-, you might
reconsider your purchase once it's time to
change the oil. It's not like you can just walk
into the nearest Auto-Zone and expect them to
have an oil filter for a Lamborghini sitting on ·
tl1e shelf. The cheapest I was able to find was
off the Internet for $76. Think that's expensive?
Ti:y $300 for an air filter. Need a clutch? $5,000
please. But hey, I like to think ofit in terms of a
Discover card commercial. One oil filter, $76;
12 quarts of oils, $20; being able to brag about
tooling around in a Lambtirghini: Priceless.
A Tout u Monde appears every othtrFriday.
Dat·t is ajuniw in auto,r.otive. His ~iew: do not
neUSJarily reflect those ofthe

DdJJ.YEGYPTIAN.

You may think that we don't sec you.
You may think that we don't w.mt to sec
you. You may think that we cannot appreciate what you go through, or what you still
need to go through. But this column is
dedicated to you, black woman, so that }OU
may kr.aw that we do.
.
You arc ruguably the most oppressed
group in the history ofAmerican societ}~
Both as black and as woman, rights wmn't
e1101 in your,'OCabularJ until the 1960s.
You quietly suffered, bearing children that
would be stolen fiom your breast and
shackled to sm'C)'while you nursed the
young ofyour oppressors. Latct;you were
lucky ifyou c-,,:n made it to secretu:y
beyond traditional cmp!O)ment options
such as cook and maid.
And through it all, you never forgot
wh:iyouwereorwhence)'OUeamc. Your
pride and your courage hn-e always hm-ered
brilliantly m-er the American landscape, no
mattcrv.-ho tried to snuffout your Iiglit
Rosa, you took the place you knew you
were entitled to at the front of the bus, and
The Man could nc.-er take it back.
Coretta, )llll raised the King's children
· and took over his reign when they assassinated him.
Sojoumc;spcaking'fiuth aaoss the
"land of the free,~ you proved that wisdom
was not necessarily the gift ofa pmilegcd
white education. It dances in the soul that
fights the hard battles with faith as the only
ally.
.
.
Halle, you shm=i :ill )OOT little dreams
ing sistcs that talent and hard wcrk blart
through the most stalw::rt and traditional of
banicrs.
'
We arc women in an c:xciti,-ig time. As a
group, we arc just embarking tuward our
rightful phces in the corporate and poµtic:al
hl~cs.All ofmilaation is the stoiy of .
white men running amok. Now is the time
for us ID grab the :flagship and st= it to
victoiy.

But white women alone cinnot ~ring
~ t the rc110lutions required to heal the

deep gashes_ in our societal flesh. Neither
can black women. Neither ofus can shape
the future alone. You will depend upon my
,diite ~ t y ofthe system. I ,\ill
depend upon your v.isdom of the struggle.
You will lmow my hbtoxy and how to speak

.The
Femme
Factor
marlecn@columnist.coni

my language. I must learn yours. As the
American demographics shift and women
of Hispanic and Asian decent grow within
our ranks, togetherwe nrust serve as the
welcome wagon. After all, wc have been in
the -good ole boy neighborhood the
longest.
We arc fiom diff=it nations under the
umbmla ofAmerica, and different ail~.
We still go to separate churches, and "\\'C still
reo:ive sez=arc educations.
But our female c:xpericno:s ha"\-e
cqu:pped us as our nation's future fu:cdom
fight=. We both know how it feels to be
left out, to be on the outside looking in. We
have roth heard society n:11 us -You don't
belong here. Get back in the kitchen." And
we ha"\-e both refused to budge.
I am so =y proud ofmy f.unily; rec
drawn ofwhite, wealthy landmmers, poor
immigrants and sacked hxfuns.
But I am just as proud ofyours.
MywhiteAmerican c:xperiencc is filled
v.ith the stuffof dreams: sur,iv:il against
hardship and the fight for justice.
But your black American c:xpericnce
speaks to these loudei:
And the tn.dJ is WC n::aliy do share
something. My Slm-cnian immigrant forcmothm and )'OUT kidnapped Afiican
quCCl]S pta)'M for the same thing: a bem:r
life for their daught=. .:
fai:n though B~".:k Histoxy Month is
m-er and Women's History Month is winding down, I v.ill a:mtinuc to learn our stories. And l refuse to let us mule separately
tow.miourfuturc. Wcha"\-esou::: praJ=to
answer.

LETTERS.·
Funhennore, h's dirty and undcrlurulcd for the

Don't cut assistantships

Unn=iq· to n:fiise GAs the benefits ofbeing
s:wried cmploy~cs such :is pricing pmilegcs, better
he2lth insurance and opportunities for r:uses based
on merit, :ind to ins'.e:td call us "schowship students.• But then to treat us like !tiffmc:mbcrs by
den}ing us financw 2id opporrunitics wl:en it sen-cs •
thorpu,posc.
lfWcndler has his way, this is what "ill happen:
SlUC "ill hn-c plenty of rrionq, but it won't ,mncr,
because there won't be 2ny students.

DEAR EDITOR:

As :,. graduate assist:int in the English
Depmmcnt, I was 2ppalled to read Wednes<hfs
front-page story about 100 assist:mtship positions
being cut. Honestly, I don't know wh:l.t those 21 the
h-..Im of this Unn"Cmt:y-panicuhrly C!un::dlor
We-miler :ind President W,Jkcr- arc trunking :mvmorc. I'm oot a math major, but C\i:n 1 CUI figure·
this one our. raise tuition :ind cut fin,incm aid opportunities, and enrollment will decline.
Wendler :ind Walker both lm-c to talk :>.bout
"iut 2 gn,at research school SlUC is, but th:tt
n=in:h is c:mied on the backs ofdcwuted graduate
assist2nts. And, :is :iny undc,gr.tdmte an tell you, a
h.-ge number of the con: cumculwn classes, and
many other co=,= aught by graduate :issist:u:ts.
This is not mcanr to unikmune our lw-dwodang
:ind capabk &culq·, but when they arc c:xpccttd to
teach=, take on administr.ativc duties :ind be
published; they need graduate :ism12nts to help
shoulder 1ml l=t Gr.uluatc assistantships benefit all
mc:mbcrs of the =npu. community: fuulty mcmbcti who rca:i\,: much-needed assistmcc; graduate
~ t s (like m}~ who would othuwi>c be bur&:ncd with off-ampus jobs and cn<>nnOOS s>::dcnt.
lo:in debt or bc unable to llltcnd 2t,:ll; and under-graduate students who rely on the teaching slcills of
both 6cu.'t}· mcmb= and graduate :issis12nts.

•econd-hand from another~ s:--;=; it is the
only way ro cxpbin Mr.Jackson's foolishness. As fur
her being the mota! ~ent of 2 tcmnist or sa:ir,g
Constirutiona! rights :is a thn:2t, it is mcrcly mon:
tuhbish to add to Jacbon's :ah=fy luge pile. And
there's no use in talking 2hout Clinton - anyone
who sw:illows &id Brock's "Blinded By the Right"
:is %0}-thing more tlu.n libelous gossip isn't going 10
listen. Brock w.s a li2I" when he was a conscr11:itn-c
and he's a li2I" now, 2i.rd}aclcson follows swuplen-

didl),

Reoecca Evon Donnell

. gni,iu.m ltuanrl, l i l =

.

Joshua Buursma
fraJ;=.tinn,,,,

Ridiculous critique

.Annie, go home

unwarranted

DEAR EDITOR:

l timplfw20ted to ~te th,.tAnn Coultcr's pn:sena: on our campus :ind in our amununity is unwdAnthew S.Jackson's a=k on Ann Coultcl'in
come. In SC\-cr:il of her most r=nt comments to the
these pages on \\'edncsday w:is both juvcni1c nod
· public such as: "\Ve need 'io c:xccutc people like John
irn:sponsiblc. l don't know :anything about the ·
Walker in order to phymlly intimi<hte libo.rls by
Federalist Society, but I am funifur with Ms. ·
making them IC2liz.c Wt they CUI be Jcillcd 100. . .
Coul11:t's opinions. Though I c:arinot say I agn:c with Otherwise the)· will !Um out to be outright tmto!","
her~-cty often, she is a:itainlp legititmte consc:vaMiss Coultez s..".."l'IIS ro ·be :am-o;::a.ting fucism _m-cr
tn-c speak=; dt:spltc Jaclcson's disdain for the color r.f democracy. Her comments do not bciliate the free
her h2iraod her good looks. F~ermore, he <listons exchange ofi~ th2t 2 healthy dcmocncy depends
her ,icws on Muslims and his charges of~houpon. Certainly, they do not seem to respect the
bia• an: Judiaous and stupid.
·
.
decisions of those.citizens who an: the ultimate check
·I'm 21nio.t =c Jackson hew her "bigoted"
1g2inst tyr:umy o.nd ~ to speak out ;g:unst w2r
D!:.AR EDITOR:

,icws

or g<11-crnmcnt acrlons tmt seek to opp= and
impose iajustice upon the domestic and intem2tion:al
public. Those ofyou who were Waling fbgs a while
b2cl:. nccc to n:alizc tmt tlm is what it means to be
American.
Miss Coultci; quite runpl}, is a hate monger. The
hatn:d that she espouses is not something tmt "" as
a community should support "ith our time or our
money. We should follow l\iartin ur.he: King's rich
cx:unple of showing nomiolcnt resistance 10 those
who hate and seek to maintiin t!-.e inju.sticcs th2t
intcmaliud hatn:d ultimatciy causes (and tmt Miss
Coulter obviously bcliC\-cs should be imposed upon
t!ie American people and the intcrm.tlooal commu•
nity). We should respond with rcspca, md v.,:
should speak unwr.-cring truth to the lies and
oppr=n-c ha~~ she prop2g2tcs.
Those conscrvatn-cs who consider her a leader
and a spokespason of conscrvatn-e beliefs should
ultimately n:jcct Miss Ann Coulter and p:nons like·
her, who simply seek to profit off of COJlSCl"':UI\"CS by
spouting hatn:d md ignor:mcc. For those who say
she is a clwnpion ofyour beliefs, I strocg!y cncour•
2gc you to seriously reconsider the mon!ity th2t ycu
claim belays them. I :also Clla>UJ2gC you to tl:op \'Oting, because the fucist m.11: tmt you support when
suJlPOl1llll Miss Coultc1; and conscn-ativcs tki: ha;
is er.::n:lyconttaJy tow!uta--crchims ofdcmocru:y
>= bcliC\-e in. Oiphan Annie, r.Icasc go home.
. '
· Joel R. Landiy
J,mim;m=miaandpcr.iia:lwr.a
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what·. . · to{Abov~)
Master Sgl Billy Davis waits for acting squad commander Drew Ponivas
Cadets dl·scover
. . ·
finish taking notes on the official briefing for the first mission of the day. After
thinking clearly under pressure
is";a/1:about
,. . th~ fiel~ exercise is complete, Sgl Davis will grade the commanders on how
..
..
.
· . accurately t.~ey relaye_d_ orders to the other members of the squad.
Siu Army Ro7ic

Photos & text by Derek Anderson

I

T WAS A l.lTTlE EASIER THE LAST TIME CADET STAFF

SERGEANT DREW PONIVAS REMEMBERS Pl.OITlNG

our COORDINATES INSIDE A a.ASSROOM ON A MAP.

· Now, as he hunches m,:r bullets may be fukc, but the:
his protractor, trying to sight weather, · body fatigue and
in the right dcgm:, his hands other stresses the Cldcts ha\'C
begin to sluke in the: chilly to endure arc as close to the
ic:il thing as it will get·
moming:iir.
.
"Out here, \\'C practice:
\Vhen most Southern
Illinois .Uni\-crsity students being miscr.ible,W said Lt Col
wee still sulking fiom the end James S. Shutt, who was in
of the men's baskc:tb:J'j team's charge of the planning and
dream season, Pon\':15 and cxc:cution of the ~
other members of the SIU
Miserable indeed. After
Army ROTC prog:= v.,:rc: lc:a\ing Kcsnar Hall around
beginning the: first st:igcs of midnight last Friday in full
their 24 hour 6dd training gear, which includes a 40exercise: in a wooded area pound rucksack and a i\t-16,
· the: cadets lu\'c been march·
south of cunpus.
Co:iducted once a scrnes· ing throughout the night.
tcr the \':lnOUS cxcrciscs :UC They \\,:re gi\'Cll coordin:itcs
d~igncd to test and gr:idc to fui: different points tlut
students on the: ticticil mm-c- they nc:c:d,:d to plot out on a
ments they lu\'C been teaming map and locate \\ithin th.:
in milituy science cbssc:s, as hundl'Cds of acres of dense
well as their ability to lead timber, which is full of them
others confidently in battle.
patches and pggcd bedrock.
As squad commander for
At 6 a.m., PoM"JS is ready
the: first tlcticil mission of the: to brief his squad on the: route:
da); l'oM'JS is rcsponsibic: for they will tlkc: during the next
making sure the course he: rnissio:i. One soldier is pcri·
pie~ is true. After all, eight odically peering o,-cr his
other people· arc depending shoulder. His intimidating
onhim.
stince and the bars on his col•
Poni\'JS is rdiC\'Cd there: is br identify him as a sagc:mt
fuull)'da)iight. It's a little: bet· As a cadre, Master Sbt. Billy
tcr than List night, when the Oms is responsible for maksoft red glmv of an Anny ing sure the cadets kc:cp tl_1eir
bSUcd flashlight w:is all he lud minds on the mission and
to make out the coordin:itcs don't forget wlut they lu\'e
sn:iking :hrough the thick lc:an.cd in~
Southern Illinois timber.
See ROTC, page 9
During the: exercise the

(Above) Pfc. Adam Harstock'practices the correct way to exit from one o.f two Black Hawk helicopters used to
familiarize /\rmy ROTC cadets with the tactics involved in a landing-zone. deployment Before boarding the
helicopters for a ride ba~k to campus, every cadet wa:; briefed on the proper way to exit frorr. the helicopters to
·
ensure a. safe end to a very long day.
(Right) While the other members of his squad were being briefed on the next mission, Cadet Staff Sgt Clayton ·
Buchner keeps watch on the perimeter of the arP.a.
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(Above) Cadet Staff Sgt. Takto Miura moves cautiously through one of many thorn patches he encountered while trying to
reach a mission objective, weighted heavily by his equipment · .
-..
_., r . ·
._

ROTC
CONTINUED FRoit PAGE 8

"When )'OU~ into the Je:adcrship position (Squad Lc:idcr) )'OU
w.mt to do well, but sometimes )'OU
get a little ncrvoos and excited,"
D.nis said. "When they calm 00\m
they stut to think a little cl="
The eight other mcmben under
Poniv:is' rornnu.nd :are :also m:Jcing
sure he keeps his mind on the mission and off the rold, random gunfin: and blistered feet. Most of the
cadets in the 'sqtwf luvi: DC\"Cl"
worked together bcfoic, but after
the c:xcrcises they will fed closer
than a-er.
Cadet Staff Sergeant Tak:.:>
l'vliura is used to the pains ofa longdist1ncc trek. He lus rompctcd in
m:my rutional ROTC exercise

rompctitions, the longest being a _
26.6 mile hila: through the dc:scrts
of NC\v Maioo. He undctsttnds
the importance of looking for
sticngth from the mcmben of his
sqwd when he feds 0\-awhclmcd
by a mission.
·
"All of my good friends :are
here,• Miura s:ud. "If}'OU an sh:an:
the lwd times, thats a ri:al mend,
}'OU know,just like a brother."
& the day wear. on, different
members of the nine member
sqwd bke turns as rommmder for
a variety of missions including surprise sniper fire, utilizing a se:ucli
dog, finding a downed pilot and
Cltchlng a ride in a Bbck Hawk
helicopter. Each rommandcr nukes
mistakes and learns how to ttla:
n:sponsioility for the othcrs unJcr
pressure. The sqwd starts to think
more as a team and less about

thcmscha makir.g it through the
day.
Whcnits:illovcr,thecadetswill
go b:u:k to their wily routines and
the only people who will really
undcistandwhatthcywaitthrough
:are the people who did it with
them. Normal classes won't seem as
lwd as before. And, mor,: importtntly, thcywill begin to tmdcrstmd
what Army ROfC is :ill about:
lcadcrshlp, cccdlcna: and team~
work.
"When you're out hc.-e }'OU talk' :··.
to }'llunc!f more than others;
Miuras:ud. "Fmdingyow~lf;finding out who }'OU :are and what )'OU
an do, and the things )'OU CIJlt do, ·
)'OU~ help from others who :are :ill
lc:idcrs."

(Left)

Cadet Staff
Sgt. Andrew
Jeser gives a

sign of relief
after
commanding
a mission as
squad leader.
-While
approaching
their
objective,
the squad
came under
sniper fire.
Jeser had to
think quickly
to take
control of
the
situation
and utilize
what he had
learned in
class.

Photograplxr Ixrrli:..tlrulmcn tm1 k
rradxJ al derck._a13@yahoo.com

'.

.

.

....

(Above) After a long. day of hiking· through .thick tirribcr. with fully
lol!ded backpacks and an M-16s, a group ·Jf young cadets anxiously
boards a Black Hawk helicopter bound for the SIUC campus.

.

---··----·;.·--~-···•······....······•·•·· ·.

(Left) .A· squad is briefed on the procedures involved. in the final
· mission' of the day, boarding and. unloading from a Black Hawk: ·
helicopter. For most cadets, this mi:ision is the· payoff they have all
7
lieen waitir.g for. -~ :~:~·:~. :·:·••. :. :, ·:.:. ·.: ~ •

··•·L:. \:'"~-

.t:~::~
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Another chance for revised dfy council.
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
Student acthist Rob Taylor isn't
dissuaded by the 545 votes that
defeated a referendum he pushed last
year that called for an alternate fonn
of city government in Carbondale.
Taylor, a senior in philosophy. and
Ed Ford, a graduat.: student, arc
intensifying efforts to g.un support for

a referendum that could change the
city council snucturc into a ward system, with the council members representing and elected by city districts
rather than the current at-large system. They hope to g.un enough support through a petition to place the
referendum on the mayoral election's
ballot next year.
The city's current system has four

council members and a ma),,r, all
elected at-large. The ward system
su~rted by Taylor and Ford calls for
the dry to be divided into r,c,.-cn
wards, with each ward electing a
council member. The ma),,r is still
elect~ at-large with the ward system.
Taylor and Ford contend that
council members representing individual neighborhoods - · such as
those composed primarily of students
- ",,uld be more. attuned. to the
unique issues of the individual neighborhoods. Most of the current council
members lh-c in the S:lffie part of
Carbondale, and Taylor and Ford
bcliC\-c t.iut affcct:s the city's overall
representation.
"There arc citywide issues that
affect race and age that maybe the
council would hash out differently if·
geographic representation was an
issue,• sa!d Taylor, also a senator in the
Undergraduate Student Government.
•That's the fear of the status quo.•
In order to get the referendum on
the ballot, Tayler and Ford need a
;;. petition signed by at least 10 percent
· of registered \,,tcrs. who participated
in the last ma),,ral election.
But Taylor and Ford can not begin
collecting signatures for the petition
until October. Until then, they pl.tn
on speaking \\ith students and other
members of the community to raise
aw:ucncss and interest in the issue.
The efforts arc the second attempt
by the pair. In April 2001, the referenJ dum for a ward system they filed lost,
with 996 ")'CS• \,,tes and 1, S41 •no

FYI:

Did vou know lhat Ibo
hiDb protein boans In la Samba's
borrttos help Uto brain function
and keep vou mentallY alert

Despite last year's mtes against priate as a council [member); she
both types of ward systems, Taylor said.
hopes the referendum can still pass
Without getting into specifics,
through more public aw:ucncss and McDaniel said she would prefer to sec
student in,,,h-cment.
the City Council g.un more scats
•What we've got to do is get more through w.iys that do~'t · require a
student output,•Ta)ior said. "We did- community vote.
n't have a lot of support the first time:
Ma),,r Neil Dillard, who opposed
When students mobilize and · the referendums the first time they
decide an issue is impor- --~ll'IIIBl!!!ffl!!I were up for a vote, said he
tant, goals can be accorn- Wiil.-i:llillliil.aaiiiil is still against the idc:a.
plishcd, Taylor said.
"I have seen nothing
~Things get really
and heard nothing that
exciting, really fast,• he
would change my mind in
said.
that regard; he said.
Ford said raising pub- .
Councilman , Mike
lie knowledge is a key facNeill said a ward system
tor.
could create potential
problems in a communi"Its an awareness
issuc," Ford said, "Things
ty. and noted that the idea
that happen here affect
had ·little support_ last
)'Car,
students while they're
here. Wh2ts important is
Gus says: Now
"At the time, I didn't
getting people involved."
Taylor is trying , think a ward system
Ford stressed that the
would be a good idea
goal is not ncccssarily getto encro~ch · because it would create
ting a student on the City
on the oty.
more competith-cncss;
Council, but gaining better reprcscn- Neill said. "It got defeated pretty
soundly last time."
tation.
.
Ta)ior said he hopes the underNeill said a wmf system could
graduate gm-crning body will cncour- possibly create deals between elected
age students to become involved in officials such :is "),,u help my ward,
the local elections next )"CU',
• and I'll help yours."
But City Council members arc
KcMcy, who helped spons'>r the
largely opposed to the idea of a ward referendum.for a hybric! ward system,
system, and cited la.t year's defeat of said last year's defeat of both proposthe referendums as C\idence of a lack als on the ballot isn't very promising
of community intemt.
for citizens hoping to sec a changed
City Counc:ilmm Brad Cole said council result from new referendums.
he prefen representing the city as a
"Neither was approved, which
\,,tcs.
whole.
indicares to me that neither would be
"I don't know what's changed since successful," he said.
The hybrid system, which
appeared on the same ballot, was tiled then [last year]; Cole said.
But with the City Council's
by City Councilwoman Corene "Personally, I think it's better to reprc- encouragement, a referendum for
McDaniel . and David Kenney, a sent C\'Cl)-body instead of one neigh- · change might get more public supretired SIUC political science profes- borhood. I continue to think \\'C're port, KcMey said.
sor. The hybrid system called for the doing fine as \\'C arc.•
. "If the city council would put the
city to be divided into four wards,
Although McDaniel supported measure on the ballot and recommend
each "ith a council member, and two the hybrid system last )-car, she said it, it might havc a chaw~• he said.
mere council members elected at- she docs not currently ha\-c pl.tns to
~,c. The hybrid system lost by a simput a referendum on the ballot ag.un
&porltr Bm Botkin can he
ilar margin, with 996 )'CS votes and in the next election,
mu/xdat
1,522 no votes.
· "I don't think it would be approbbotkin@dailyegyptian.com

. . ily

.You can't make a difference until
you get involved

·•
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Flying .on the grot111d with neVV simulator
Mark Lambird

Daily Egyptian

Acairding to those who fly, om: of the c:udinal
rules of flight is to trust your instruments. With
the aviation progr.un's new simulator, SIUC stu•
dents have to do just that.
The simulator is designed like the nose of a
Cessna, a common type of auplanc used for flight
training, but is configured to resemble the con·
trols and feel of a twin engine plane. Four other
models used to represent single engine planes arc
also kept in the small room where the simulators
arc kept.
Lchnd Widick, a professor of:r.iation, said the
greatest value in the simulators is the problem
sohing that CUI be done by students \'Cm.IS what
CUI be done on the air.

"'These wnulators allow students to go into
unc.lwtcd waters and get in c:Nr:r their heads,•
Widick said. "It's not safe to do that in the air, but
)OO an make it happen on the ground.•
The simulator is a Frasca 142, multi-engine
dc\ice without a visw1 upgrade that would allow
students to sec tcrr.lin. it-is known as a flight·
training device because aspiring pilots CUI log
hours in the simulator to count toward their certification.
It cost the University more than $47,000 to
purclusc the simulaton, afta- the faSC1 comFY
n:dua:d the price &om more than S7S,OOO.John
Voges, an assistant flight instructor, said the price
was cut because of the company's tics to the
Unr.-=ity.
"Rudy [Frasca] had some childn:n that gndu·
atcdfrom theprogram,•Vogemid."It helped a lot

because of the cum:nt budget aisis.•
David NcwMyer, cluirnun of the Aviation
Department, said the simulators arc some of the
most important pieces of equipment his program
has. He said the simulators offer students a chance
to learn the basics and to l= to trust the instru·
ments that tell them what the plane is doing.
"It's basic; all planes rcsponcl to the same laws
ofphysics,•NcwMyr:rsaid.
He said teaching the basics has been one ofthe
most important rc:isons for the progr.un's su=.
"I hear from students all the time that arc flying for the big corporations; and they alw.t)'S say
'thank )UU for tcacl-.ing 1.1.1 the basics,• NcwMycr
said.
He said the progr.un was offered a full~motion
simulator by Delta Airlines last>=-, but it reject·
ed the company's offer. He said the simulator \l'2S

so 1aige that there would have to be somebody to
wmk on it all the time, which is not fcasiole at this
time.
The new simulator has a similar control con•
figuration as the ~ e plane that the
University uses to shuttle administrators across the
state to mtttings. Students enrolled in the
adv:i.na:d class arc able to fly this plane with an
instructor on board.
Widick said the hours students log in the simulator arc very important to tbcir cdUC1tion and
help ~1cm gain real-world cor.fulcno:.
"You don't know up from down when )OO're in
the clouds,• Widick said. "But these simulators
nuke you rely on the instruments and tmst them.•

&portrr M11rJ: Lambird "zn 6e muhtd at
mwnbinl@dail~tim.com

·

Students honored for good standing
Keva Gaston

Daily Egyptian

Leonard Gray was surprised ear•
lier this inonth when he received a
letter telling him he had won an
award he didn't even know existed.
Gray, a sophomore from
. Chiago in mortuary scienL-c with a
3.8 grade point average, and more
than SO other students received the
2001-02 Multi-Ethnic Excellence
Award at the eighth annual awards
reception March 28.
The Multi-Ethnic Excellence
Award committee at • SIUC
acknowledges and recognizes
multi-ethnic student achievers who
have maintain~d a minimum of3.0
GPA and have been on the dean's
list for at least two consecutive
semesters.
The honorees received a certificate of recognition along with a
small gift, which is sponsored by.
Student Development Mul:icultural
Programs and Services.
Gray said he w.s pleaY.d to
receive the awud.
"I'm O\"Ctwhelmed and honored
to receive such a prestigious award
for my academic achievements;
Gray said. "I hope this award ,vill
inspire multi-ethnic students to do
well in school so they can have an
op!)Ortunity be honored as well and
I commend Student Development
Multicultural
Programs
3nd
Services for implementing. such .\
great program targeting students of
multi-ethnic backgrounds:

CA.11•.Y' EavmAN P'HOTO - ALEX HAGLUND

earl Ervin, Coordinator of Student ·Development Multicultural

Programs and Services presents a Multi-Ethnic Academic Excellence
Award to Leonard Gray, a sophomore .in. Mortuary Science. 62 .
multi-ethnic students were honored with awards this year.
· ·
Carl Ervin, student development of the honorees who is a senior in··
coordinator, organized the event English from Chicago with a 3.9
along with two student develop- GPA.
Student
Devel~pmen·t
ment graduate assistants, Paul
· Harris and Trav-.uis Harris.
. Multicultural
Programs
and
Ervin said the award committee Servio:s staff said the aw.uds recepgathered names of the quilified stu· tion was a success and they hope to ·
1
, !..•~""!, ., . 11
l--t I!· 11 !'II 1r;.11,.
dents for the award by contacting honor more students next year.
"We arc honored for the oppor·
the admissions office and notified
the students by mailing them a let- tunity to gi\"C recognition to these .
hard-w:,:king and successful stu·
ter ofintent.
"It's nice to know ~hat they for- dents; Ervin said.
mally honor students with an award
&porltr KnJa Gaston can 6e
ceremony rather than the dean of
reached al
your college mailing students a cer•
kgaston@dail)"Cgyptian.com
tificate; said Kamilah Collins, one
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COULTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

person."

Ferrero, a junior in creatn'C writing from Calumet City, was one of
the less than 50 students who
turned out for Coulter's spoech, and
he agreed that the low turnout was
probably because most students do
not ha\-c a strong interest in politics.
fa=people
who don't consider
thansel\"CS!ibaalsor
consen•atives,.
such as Cindy
Bobell
of
Marion, came
out
because
thcywae interested
in
Coultcr's political t:ike on
things.
"I wasn't a

~ig

?" o£[Bm1

NEWS

n't ha\'C a problem with that
tonight."
·
Coulter stuted out her lecture
with hopes to infuriate cvayone
into following her ideals and to support her conservativ:: ways, but that
didn't matter when 80 pc:rcent of
the audience applauded C\'aything
she said.
"Hopefully I'll be able to build
you into a blind rage against the second judici:uy committee," Coulter
said at the
st:ut of her
long stretch
of bashlng
liberalist
view.
on
. abortion, big
government
and
anything else
that a>ntr::dicted what
conservatives bcliC\'C.
The rest
ofher_spccch
continued
on the same
path, as she
e\'Cn got into

USCi
a:>NTINUED FROM PAGE

a:ssful:

1

who ha\'C parents who have to
strugi;Jc to pay them."
Peny said the way the proposal was implement.cd befuddles him. Budget adjustments
and requirements ha\'C always
been planned two years in
advance befon:: any changes are
put in place, he saic..
"Why change it and go
against the normal policy?" Peny
said.
While the Senate understands a tuition increase for next
year "ill t:ike effect regardless, it
said the amount the administration is considering is too
extreme.
Scott Henne, president of the
Graduate
and
Professional
Student Council, attencled the
meeting and S)mpathizcd with the
senators.
"It's quite a change from 5 percent. I think "-c need to do something tuition-wise. I don't know if
this is the right approach, but what
is deemed as needed is going to go
through," Henne said. "I don't like
the .ittitudc that the decision has
been made bcause thatwas decided by people who ha\,: left us this
[budget) hole due to the lack of
,ision by pm-bus leaders:
• USG senator.; say a resolution
against the 20 percent increase is
coming soon.
"Were going to send it to the
BOT (Board oITrustees) in time
bcfo~ the proposal is sent to
them," Wallace said.

.... linton,
Bobell said in
comparison of
Coulter's negao ..,LY EGYPTV,N PHOTO - ALEX HAGLUND a r g u tn,: \'icw. of
the former Syndicated right wing. columnist Ann
ments
U.S. presi- Coulter speaks to a packed house at with audident. "I folthe Lesar Law Building Auditorium on e n c e
lmv politics Thursday night
members
proclaimand just came
to listen."
ing mattcNJf-facdy to a couple of
The C\'Cllt was organized by the them, "You m: a libcral!"
Coulter said conservatives ~
Federalist Society, which scheduled
Coultrr to speak in the political when there m: solid facts to back up
arena as a way to introduce youth to an argument and 1ibcrals need the
political issues, said society member Supreme Court to keep making
Pat Kelly. Kdiy thought the audito- laws to ,\in an argument.
rium was going to be too big for the
"W11en Ameri= are given a
lecture, but he was proved wrong by choice, [conservatives) ~," she
said.
the m'CCWhelming turnout.
"As a politician, you :always want
Ri:pcrtn-Brian P=h can he mulwi
to schedule these things in smaller
at
rooms so it looks like it's vcy sucY.dly S2ici. "I guess we didbpcach@dailycg)'Ptian.com

tum."

LEGISLATORS

&porter Phil Berkman
rontrihulea lo this artitle.
&porterJam.Huh tan he uathtd
at jhuh@dailyegyptian.com

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

1

he said.
Along ,\ith local legislators, the
Board of Trustees was also notiJied
of this tuition plan Wednesday and
Thursday. Tn~tee Ma.-ic Repking's
response w:1s a no-comment follmved by a commitment to examine
the plan with a fine;-tooth comb
before making any decision.
"You have to look at the complete
picture. You have to look at all the
factors," Rcpking said.
Student Trustee Nathan Stone
said his impression · from board
members in brief conversations 'ias
been one of hesitation when it comes
to high increases. The board will formally discuss any jncre..se in tuition
at its April meeting and will vote on
the increases in May. ·
Stone said his initial gut-feeling
was that a 20 per=,r increase was a
little steep. And ,vendler's intent to
raise tuition by 15 pcro:nt the fo!lmving three }'CarS made: it all the
more difficult to ::wallow.
The board already has a tuitionincreasing plan in place, which is set
to raise tuition by 5 percent this fall
follm\'Cd by 6 and 7 pcro:nt increases the next two years.
So does Stone think the proposal,
as is, has the momentum to pas~ by
the board?
"No, I really don't," he said.
Brad Cole, director of the governor's office in Southun lllinois, said
while it might not be popular to
have a tuition increase, there,.,,-: not
many other places to dig up funding.
don't think anyone would
choose to have high tuition increase
if they have good alternatives," Cole
said. "But with the cost of education
increasing at the rate that it is and
the amount ofgovernment :iid that's
decreasing, there's rcally only one

•r

place to
Cole said the trend throughout
the last three decades has been for
state institutions to rely less and less
on state app•opriations as their
main source, .. ·unding. While state
dollars pro\'ided more than, twothirds of funding for higher education 30 years ago, they now account
for only one-third.
·
Rep.
Mike
Bost,
RMurphysborri, said his concern with
the proposal was that it could be a
step back from legendary SIU president Delyte Morris' philosophy that SIU is an institution of opportunity where everyone is afforded an
equal chance.
Bost said he was not necessarily
opposed to the proposal, but he
would advise the University to be
very c.iutious in its decision to raise
the price.
State officials have no direct
input into the tuition decision;
rather they just :ict as an advisory
body, Bost said.
There arc at least two forms of
extreme control state legislators
could take if there was an outbreak
of unrealistic tuition increases at
pu1Jlie institutions in lllinois, but
they are a rare occurrence.
Don Scvener, director of the
Illinois Board of Higher Education,
said the General Assembly has the
ability to pass legislation that would
cap the amount bywhlch an institution could increase tuition. Also,
·state officials ha\'e the ability to
shrink the amount of state dollars
going to an institution if they
believe the tuition increase is
unsubstantiated.
"The legislature has the ultimate
authority on almost anything,•
Scvcncr said. "If the legislature got
involved, it could set a celling on
tuition.•

&portn- Molly Parhr tan he rtachrd
al mparkcr@dailycgyptian.com
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WANTED FORD ESCORTS or \ler•

---------

cury Tracera with mechanical problems. wiUpaycas/J, lrom 1991-1996
call 217-534-6069 after 5 pm
1998 ISUZU HOMBRE, plu, 9,llXX.

5 SjXI. dual airtags, exc cone!, black,
CO/FM, S7.250, 549-4080.
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale, auto.
moon roof, 232,xxx mi, one owner,
asking S19SO obo, 618-993·1734.

Auto

tires. runs great. S5000 obo, 61 B529-'617.

call 61 B-565-2212.

CLASSIFIED · ·
LINE .
:· Bued on c:o=tive
JllllJUDgdms;

,

lday .:

:: Sl.~";'~~y
Sl.l6paline/pcrday,
JOdays .
.99~ per linclJ'C" day
20days
•71 t per lindpci'day
; • J-90011:Lcgalhte
Sl.70pe,lindperdiy

. Minimum· Ad Size:·

•.· . 3Iincs ...
;,· 'is chamcters pr/line'

.. :; Copy Deadline: ..
'

ll:30a.m. .
, } day p~or 1.0 P,tm,lication,

,,

. Office Hours:

1988JEEPCHEROKEE.4~1

dr, 6 cyl, 5 speed, red 2 door, runs
good, S1900, 985-2532.
1990 MAZDA PROTEGE. 4 cir, S
spd, 3/c, new brakes & exhaust.

NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and

1990TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 cir,
s speed, ale, new tires, 132,000 mi.
1 owner,S1750,351-1323.

BUY, SEU,AND trade, AAA Auto

ssoo, can S:?9-079S or

rr.0:

BEAlJTIFUL LIVING ROOM & dining room 1u,n;:ure, light in color,
moving, everything is going, very
reasonable, call 61~4310.
fOR SALE KING size bed with mat•
vess, exc cond. $75 obo, 687-2708.

onEne al
FAXm

Fax us yocr Ctasslf>ed M
·

24 hours a day!

·Full name and address

·oates to pubrlSh

•classification wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deacllines. Toe Dally Egyptian reseives the right to edit. property
classify or decfine any ad.
618-453-3248

Musical

2425 home or 453-1784 work.

Miscellaneous
93 YAMAfiA 4-WHEaER, elCOellent
condition, S1500, ca11618-627-4610.

CB

SOTO - HOME - HOTOitcYCLE
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

Property
Management
851 I;. Grand

JIM SIMPSO_NJNS.ORANCE

. 549-:-21:89 .•
;549.4713.
·-------------------------------------------•.&.••·········-·' .... ,.... _. ___ . -- ·-····· ................_._'

:Mon-Fri g:oo am :.4:_3~ pm: :,

You can place your classified ad
ht::p:/lclassad.saluklcity.de.siu.edu/

DAILY EGYPTIAN

YAMAHA 250 EXCITER 1982, 4.xxx
mi, great c:ond, S1200 obo, 687•

Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631.

All Drivers

Electronics

fndude the following information:

Furniture

htlp'JJwww.GizDeals.com

ml, auto, blue, greal c:onaition, warranty 1il104, 59,500, 203-2257.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Ga;sltrucl<s from SSOO, for fistings
call 1-&J0.319-3323 ext 4642.

Motorcycles

peds,

98 TOYOTA COROLLA LE. 44,xxx

NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau.
liful finished basement wlceramic
tile, new l'O'll, aiding & front porch,
hrdwd/llrs, poss,1lle terms,529·5881.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

99 TL10005, 6,500 mi, good tires,
red, adult ridden, $6,500 obo, 618826-2837.

98 FORD MUSTANG, red. V6,
44.XXX mi, s spd, loaded, ~xc cond
in and out. 510,900, 549.f,;)23.

S1900, 529-5774or
pmarthaff C globaleye.net

I

Parts & Service

96 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA, 6-cyt,
auto, transmission. pis, plb, ale. anti-lock braking syslem, dual air bags,
amlfm racfu, cass stereo system.
power locks, no rust or dents, good

1988 HONDA CMC, S2000 obo,

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcycles. running or noi paying from
S2S lo S500, Escorts wanted, call
534-9437 or 439,6561.

Homes
1-3 BDRM LOCAL foreclosures lrom
s10,ooo.1,nancing av...lable, tor list•
ings call 800-719-3001 eJ<t h345.

J

~.

. .

·••.1111~

CLASSIFIED
·•
SAVE, SAVE, SUPER SALE
NEW MATERIAL, LUMBER. pfy·
wood, closeout on lrusses, lramino
11".).erial, lldng, privacy lendng
wooden and Willie vinyl, door & windows. South on IV ID Grammer Or·
chards sign, tum lelt, 41h drive on
right. end or drive, 6l8~-34I3.

t••iililiHt.m
Rooms

FR.IDAY, MARCH

to SIU, depo$it, rel, $275 per mo,
687-2475, lv_m8$S.
----------1

l BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad SIU•
dent pre!, Incl trash, no pets, unlum,
ava~ now, S350lmo, 529-3815.

~:; ~~1t~~~~simo.
cal 924-3308, 8 am ID noon only.
1 BDRM, NEAR SIU, lvwdmts, wld,
c/a, 5310/mo, includes 1rasr,. awila•
ble May, 549-6174 or 201-3073,

PARK PLACE EAST, res han, Inn,
grad, upper class student, quiet, util
Incl. dean rooms, tum. :5210 & up,
cau 549-2831, ~ta party place.

1,2.3 BDRM APTS.~. catnedtal ceilings, patios, dean, w/d, ate,
priced right. Van Awken 529-5881,
2 bdrm lurn apr. util Incl, lease,
good !or grad student. no pets, can
684-4713.

Roommates

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlurnit.hed, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus,
no pets, caU 457-5631.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdm1
house in quiel country selling,
$225/mo, plus 1/2 Ulli, 565-1346.

2 BLKS TO SIU. ellic. tum, ale, W3•
ter&traSh.S2tO/mo, 411 EHesler,
457-679B, special summer rates.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share ne,,1y
remodeled 2 bdrm, Meadow Ridi,4
townhouse beginning Faa 2002.
$270/mo, can Jen 529-2076.

2 BLOCKS FROM Moms l.Jbrary,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum, carpet, a/c,
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
WCollege, 529-3561 or 529-1B20.

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE ID
&hare 2 bdrm for summer, must like
hip-hop.can 351-0360, N mess.
M'BORO, FEMALE TO Share a nice
lg home, clean & quiet. wld. c/a,
car port. $200/mo, 618-684-5584.

Sublease
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASt:R
May 1 thru Aug 1 lor beautiful Stu•
dio apt, laundry on-site, 1 b!ock
from lake, 5 blocks lrom Wrigley
Field, easy access to public
transportation. $675/mo,
nl-929-6819,tvmsg.
NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAP1 2
bdm1 trailer, 179. pets ale. $250,'ma,
sso elf deposit naw1 ean 529-4444.
QUIET 2 BDRM, very nice, ctosa ID
campus, S39<¥mo, please un Kelly'
al 529-3373.
STUDIO APT, S Aa'Nlings, May- · '
Aug, re,no;!eled, nice neighbomaod,
S.280/mo, can 203-5538
SUBLEASEA WANTED FOR summer 2002. nice big house, close to
campus, cheap rem, can 529-5496.
SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL May Uvu
Aug, 2 bdlm, close to campus, can
· Julie orlv mess 647'358-4641.

Apartments
MAY/ AUG LEASES
4, 3, 2, 1 bdlmS,
54!M808 no pets,

Fnte Rental list al 324 W Walnut

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths,
Cla. w/d, May or Aug lease,

549-4808 (no pets)

Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a,
wld, May or August lease
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un•
furn. 2 & 3 bdrm, sophilra-::1, see display by appt, no pets, 529-21 B7.

..

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Many Beautiful newly
remodeled apartments,
Studio,
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priee<I ID suit your needs
Be su,& to ask about our
discount & promoUons.

457-4422
S650 PAYS ALL utiMies on large,
furnished, 2 bi1rm apl on Forest St.
no pets, cau !>49-4686.
1 & 2 bdrm apl avail May or Aug,
d/w, microwave, many extras, 457•
5700.
1 A 2 BDRM APT, lumlunlum, ate,
must be neat A clean, closa ta
SIU, avail, May/August, 457•7782.
1 & 2 bdrm. ale, good location, Ideal
for grads or lamily, no pets. year
lease, deposit. 529-2535.
1 & 2 bdrm. ale, quiet. avai now and
• May, www.burl<prqlertin.c:om, call
549-0081,aboava.llAug.

PACE

13

C'clalecaD 1-877-985-9234orcell
606EPar111 & :lbdnndupleupts.
922-4921.
Nop,tsplease, 1-618~3-4737.
-1-BD_RM
___
AV_AI_L_N_OW
____
de_an
___do_se_ 1 HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Was/I-

13EAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kilChen, quiet. clean, hrllw¢11IS, In llistorical dis!rict. caD 529-5881.

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, ulil
incl, $200/mo, across lrom SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

29, 2002 •

i BDRM APTS, quiet loca~- . '.. GREAT LANDI.OROS FOR FALL o

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close lo
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, furn, Call
529-3581 or 52!1-1620, Bry3nts.

AVAILABLE NOW
Nielt3bdlmapt.
Ne"Nly remodeled, a/c, wld, d/w
Walking distance ID campus

· 401_Eason
ScNlllng Property Management
549-0895.
529-2620
GOSS Pn0PERTY Managers
Apa~ts/Ouplexes/Hause

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, I
bdlm, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, ready
to move in, Studios as low as
$180/mo, 1 bdm1 S360/mo, 2 bdrm
$425/mo, 457-4422.
BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS in C'dale
his!orlc district. quiet. clean, new
app1 wld. can Van Awl<en 529·5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
West side al campus, newly remorJ.
eled, 457-4422.
BRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Property Mgmt, 2JOO S Illinois
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic tile, pluSh
carpeting, w/d, d/w, patio & deck.
ceiling rans, can 549-4713.
DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• ,
OIJS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt. air, Ind
ler & trash, no pets, caa 684145 or 684-6862.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
d/w, whir1pool tubs, master suites,
garages, lenced decks, cats oonsirJ.
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June•
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, CllrisB.
a\)tl:lrentalO aol.com,
www.claityegyptian.com/Alpllahlml
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt,
$3251mo, includes water & trash,
avail Aug, no pets, can 549-4471.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdrm. $40Q'mo, u'.i Incl, :w:til
now, 985-3923.

lng!on, C'dale, 1 & 2 bdrm for
May/Aug, $400-~25/mo, water,
trash, incl. nexlto SIU POiice Department & Rec. 684-4626.

&idered $46().$520, cal 457-8194.
www.clailyegyptian.comlAlpha,hlml

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts. 1 blk
from campus, aD U1il incl, olf Slreet

lease, May or Aug, S265-535!.'mo,
529-3815.
LG 1 & 2 bdrm apt, block lrOm
1
campus at 604 S University,
S35Qlmo & S45G'mo, can 529-1233.
I
,
"u"LUl..A I IVl'4

:t/~~~~t";; ~~;~
Internet avaD, big screen TV, In
ead'I apt. reserved parl<ing, on site
laundry lacility, CLOSE TO CAM·
9~':;:;;~sn!er,

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS At'; HOUSES
Paul Bry• nl Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw
-W• have you covered!. ......

2 bdm1 nearly neN, Park St

,..

2 bdrm• most U!ilities ind, ·

The Dawg House
Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide at
1/www.dailyegyplian.com/dawg

-eat location
3 bdlm, BIG 2 bath, d/w, wld,
central ale
4 bdnn, Min St, BIG 2 balh. ale

ScRlling Property Management
635 EWalnul
549-0895

=:.~::.-=-~r'.

2 BDRM, J.JC, good location. Ideal
for grads or lami.'y, no pets, year
lease, deposit. 529-2535.

~;~':irrr:

1 bdrm nearly nevt, walk in closet.
a/c, tan.deck

5 bdlm, Park St. 2 balli. d/w, a/c,
carport, fenced yard

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, lum'unlun. r:Ja, May I Aug leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
Fnte f~tal list at 324 W Walnut.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm,

_pa_r1ung_·
_101._ca_n54_9·_57_29_._ _ _ .

~r~~~~O~~ts~:an.

Townhouses

NEW 1 BDRM, lull Size W/d In UM,
d/w, private fenced patio, walk-In

closet. na1 or loll des;gn, cats con-

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oak, In bcx an the porch, 529-3561
or 529-1620, Bryan! Rentals.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apts near campus, a/c. cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parlong, waler
& traSh removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 54U990.

=:em: ~~:

O

M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg, dean,

:

MllORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, deck.
no pets, S26Qlmo, 967-9202 or687•
45n.

3/2!v'02 ID 5125'03. 457-4422.
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus,
tlean, tum or un1um, wa!ef & trash
Incl, May or Aug, no pets, S260t'mo,
529-3815.

r)~~f~_,,,.@~;v;;;~~:
X"?4
!
1

househ!ml
WALK TO SIU, I IXlrm Stalll:,g at

5325/mo, can 457-6786.
JACKSON AND WIWAMSON CO
Seledions dost ID SIU and John A.

l:K!ilSES
APABJMfW$
Dl.l.aEX
IBAILEBS
fflAJLEB LOTS
NO PETS

Beotim tor f1me 1 aod Anoust t
457-5790

400 E HESTER, very lg 3 bdm1 by
Rec. d.'W. wld, private paliQ, microwave, parlong, avaH 6116, 549-1056. ,
ALPHAS BUILO•~G AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm. bath bdrm
suites have wllir1pool tub, wld, d/w,
private fexeo patiO, garden window, brealdast bar, cats considered,
S780, avail anytime May-Aug, 457•
8194 or 529-2013 Chris B.
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirl;>OOI
tub, hall bath downstairs. 2 car~rage, patio, wld, d/w, 5850'mo, P.!.o
avail 2 masler sui1e version w/ iireplace, S920/mo, avail May• June,
Aug,457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.hlml

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, oversized whil1pool llb, large private
la:iced In patio, family neighbor- ,
hood. avail June, cats considered,
$780/mo, 457-8194.
a!pharentalOaol,corn
www.dai~gyptian.corrlalpha.hlml
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new construdion, wld,
d/w, c/a. swinvning, lishing, avail
now, May & Aug, Giant ":~ Rd,
many extras, 549-8000.

WITH.HOUSE 1
c~~- HUNTING?

-r

(

.1FOR SOME OF·C'DALE'S 6EST PLACE5t
1
.
CALL ALPHA
t

t~~0035.L!XJAN
1~24215.ILLINOiS
~it"'510W.B~RD
""; 1'~624N.MICHAEL5
t ~"'5'.J8 BEADLE
~
I

1
1·
'(
I\

~

f470 2.l~l XXJBREHM ~$700t.
~ 1'~23105.ILLIN~S $400-$510i
f620 1'~JAR05 LN ;400-$78M
f%'.) 1,~GOROON LN ~mo~
f82.5 2.l~510 BEADLE $700·W25

t

~

~

Features•

2 car garages. master suites,
whirlpool tubs. garden windows.

<omce>

f
f
f

Chris B 457-42s1·..,

Alpharcnlal@aol,cc;m

crax> ·

JBN!room~
312 1/2 W. Cherry
-backapL
i02N.James
409\V.Main
418 W. Monroe
312 & 314 W. Oak

1

f www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha,html 1

ms.Forest

~

6l6N.Al~11
1007 Autumn Ridge
217 1/2 \Ulain-upstairs
iU8 W. Mill-hyhall Aptt.

1002 \V. Grand
4UE.Hester:C
401 W.Sycunore
~
814 W.Main

Bonnie Owen Property i\lanagement
816 E. i\laln St.
529-2054

~~f~~·~·~•lf••···········~··•~t

Lewis Park Apartments

EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS!

No Rent Until Mayl
TOP 10 Reasons to Move To Lewis Park NOW!!
10. No ;mre tiny rooms- an entire spacious apartment home awaits
you!
9. No roore wa.'king to class· r;c!e the Sa!t!i Express!
8. Yoo can stiff eat at the dorm- or cook yoor OWN food in yoor vert
OWN kitchen!
7. Roommate driving you crar,? Yoo can pick yoor own roommate at
Lev.is Park and move in TODAY!
6. Exce!!ent locatiori- dose to the hot right ~fe!
5. Get ahead start on that gclden tan- ~ Park has a taming bed!
You'U also love our spaMlll9 pool, fitness center, COl!l)Uter Im, and
hDiards room!
4. Love the movies but hate ti,;; rental fees? Levi.s Parle o:fers FREE

movie rental!
3. No roore sharing abattroom with the entire floor!
2. lew.s Park is a~ apartment COl!IITUity!
And the #I Reason to Move to Lew.s Park NOIY-

1. PAY NO RENT UNTIL MAY 2002!!!

·.·· _- uris Park Apartm!nts · ·

lmM'9n=1 ~EztCffll.a •Ca=li,,aWll
rm~, rd1S1H&11
.
WHY.WAITT CALI. LEWIS PARK NOW Am START lJVIMj
' ll!E UFESm.E YOO DESERVE TODAY!

.I

.

900, 910, 920 E. Walnut
-Phillips ViUage Aptt.
SOON.Westridge
-Wcsthill CirdeAptt.
;!BNlroom,
Creekside C.Ondos
Grandplace C.Ondos

I

washer/dryer. dishwasher.
spacious rooms. energy c:fficlent
.construction. cats considered.

457-8194

(2 .Ba!room.s Coot.)

m1rrrna:
iU8 W. Mill• h}ball Aptt.

~BROOKSIDE MANOR
$PRING $AVINGS
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED &CABLE 8 1MILE TO SIU .
1-2·3 BEDROOMS • SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
WALK-IN CLOSITTS • PRIVATE STORAGE UNITS
LOCATED ON 20 BEAUTIFUllY L\NDSCAPED ACRES
AMPLE PARKING •. SALUKI EXPRF.SS STOP ON PROPER1Y
1200 E.GRANDAVENUE. 618-549-3600
,
-UNBELIBVABLE $AVINGS ·, .
. CALL FOR DETAILS OR STOP BY!! ..

PACE 14 • FRIDAY, MARCH 291 2002
DAILY EmTTIAN
. - -·· ...
. NEAflTHE REC, 2bdrm, t.5balh, . I - - - - - - - - - - - 2&3ixm:cii~ld.~&~l~
area,
now,
May,
&
Aug
549-DDil1
. ale, w/d, Clean, nice, no dogs, $225-011 street par1oog. cats a>nsldered.
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Clvis B, I',."'"___________________
- _____
-_-_-_--- ·www.bull<propeftiescom.
,250bdrm,avaiMay15,201·1087,
' _www.~ti3n.oonv'Alpha.hlml
2 ANO 3 bedl0om. c/a ard w/d
. 3-4 BDRM HOME. $200(mo, per
·

~--·•-·

-- --

-~

3-4'eoRMHOuses.nea,ca~

Ho uses

MAY/ AUG LEASES

Duplexes
.2 & 3 bdrm duplexes, ava~ in Au·
gust, an Ille amenities, for more info

can 549-2090.

~~5:atc!,3~CtvisB,
,
_________

319,321,406, W Walnut

~!"'!~~~~=~':'°

----------•
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM dup,
$2SOimo, 903 Pear, 877-867-8965.
C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdnn, avail now, M.ly & June, d'w,
wld, patio, quiet, private, 5500-$550,
618-893-2726.
C'DALE. GIANT CITY road, luXU!Y 2
bdrm, dlw, hookups, c/a. deck. car•
port. $635. avaa April 1, 893-2726.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, t BDRM
luxury, on Laka Front, dJw, flreplace, ga111ge, many extra,, avail

ffl:#• May & A~, 457-6700.

Attention SIU-C
Freahaen , Dnderqrads

Stevenson Arms
600 West Hill St.
549-1332

AcceE!tin~
Reservations for
. Fall 2002

2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/mo,

on SIU bus coute, no pets, caa 549·

~==~;Golf

1~~~~~:~~~;:~.
Free Rental List al 324 W Walnut

2BDRM,~UILT2001,<:3thedral
• ce,linQ. patiO, $620, ava~ summer,
194 529
,
::,:
-;:~s ~-html
~
Alp

._________,,. '!v~~~-~~,;:~!:,~~~aJc.
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 balhS,
cJa. w/d, May or Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pels)

Free Rental list at 324 W Walnul

~~~2;29'?ll:.,;r.'ts?~.
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near campus, cathedral ceilings, lvtlwd'llrs,
1.5 balh, 549~73,_cen 303:;l_973.

SIU Qriallfled

9 or 12 month leases
Si-lam
AJC
Fcznmbcd

~

Cable TV

~

mdmoesml3 bedi-oaD
splil,1ml1p:dr 1,2,3,cr4 pcrsns

~@•ADS
1-~PARTMEHTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. Available
M•F
1•5 p.m.

Sal.
11-2

•••.th udu ts.co•

.r. .'•.

pets,

3529.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld.
d/w, whir1p00I tubs, master suites,
garages, fenced ded<s. cats comidered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 o.- 529-2013, ChrisB.

a_,harentalOaol.oom,
www.dailyegyptianoonv'Alpha.html

i·

.

LG 5 BDRM home, close 10 ca~.
2 balh, dlw.
carrort. 1enced
yard. Schilling Property Manag,,ment. 549-0895.

a1c.

ALE AREA, SPACIOUS t,a,.
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car~
no pets. cal 664--4145 o.- 684·
BIG, BEAUTIFl.JL, a person house,
avail Aug, recenuy remodeled, 2
batl1rooms, lg new kilchen, energy
errdent, new carpet, lg rooms, lg
closets, quiet nelgt-borhood, all
street parking. HUGE IMng rooms,
You
rm a better hooS11 In
C'dalo, dose 10 campus, 924-8225
o.- 549-6355.

won,

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $275 lo.- aummer, $310/mo Ian, aJc.. 1 cat ck, ref,
· summer o.- taD contract, 549-2888.

M'llORO, 2 BDRM. gas appl, fenced
yard pets ck. S350lm0, also houses
In C'dale, 684-5214.

:,;.

3
lg yd,
ale, great loea!iOn. 6228 Country
-Oub Road, S600/mo, 457-4959.

'3 BDRM, BASEMENT, c/a, w/d
hookup, 3 bll<s to SIU, avai now,
5675/mo, incl water, 687-2475.

~

3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, d/w, luD basement, avail June 1st. $795/mo, no
· pets, dose 10 SIU, 549-4471.

Frva ~ to Grads

~1or529-1920,Bryants.

HOUSE FOR RENT, Mboro, 1
bdrm, w/d hook-up, no
lawn
care provlcl,d, avaa April 1, can 687·

lr---------=--.:.-.:.·-----....
-

pets, 529-2535.
--------BDRM CARPETED, wld,

~======== :~~~~~~:fs1:ir~:
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balh, c/a,
w/d, May/ August leases
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental fist at 324 W Walnut

~;"~~\~~=

; ~ • no pets, n,f required. 529 •
, avail now, S480'rno. 5294657.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ APTS, HOUSES. & Trailer$ close 10
3-4 BDRM, 1-<:lOSE to SIU, wld, 2
SIU, 1,2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, tum, cal

4471.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. sman
pets ck. $4SCYm0, rel required. avail
June, can Nancy at 529-1696.
M'BOnO, CLEAN 2 bdrm. appiances. w/d l'loGAup, c/a, $500/m0, 687•
2730.

"422.

2 bdrm• 305 W COl1ego
406, 324 W Walnut

549-4808 (no pets)
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
::? bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup, no pets
457-4387 o.- 457-7870.

NOW

2 BDRM HOUSE In C'Dale, 2 1/2
b:1\, d/w, microwave, fireplace, prlvale setting, avaB May, 549-8000.

3 bdrm• 321 W Walnut, 405 S Ash.
3101,313, 61D WCheny,
100. S Forest, 306 W College

BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car oa·
ra;ie, breakfast nook, master suite
w/Whiripool tub, oo,ch, S990'mo,

l?B.

:::;~v::a~g~rss~ok, 1 year

4 bdrm• 305 W College,
503, SOS. 511 S Ash

CLASSIFIED

se0AAt.'ptvate.S200pert>am.S'
min 10 c a ~ & rec. 2 bath, wJd,
d/w,rentnow,summerand'orlal,
2743
•
ral, no pell, l'i mess, 549-

SIU's "Sweet 16"
· with the Best Pricing for FALL ·
Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4
Sophs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads

Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fall
Talk to the "BIG DAWG"
in person for the
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal
Live at Garden Park's "D&wg House"
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year!
Office #115, 607 East Park St.
pH. 549-2835 for Appointment or
Wa~k-In Between 1 p.1n. and 4:45 p.m.

!~

'.i ..,.,,_

CLASSIFIED

DAILY

FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 2002,}~Ac.E · 1s

Eovm>.N ·

·--------------1:
S!Udents
Mobile Homes
.

EASY$$ CASH$$

looldng for eldra incomo,
Comnlsslonhouslngrep. W0111at
, - - - - - - - - - - , · your leisure, 457-4422.
·f--MUSTSEEl2bdtmtrai1er_ _ : EXPERJENCEDTELEMARKETIN~' ·VATITRAYaSINC,lnlematlOnal
; __ $195/mo & upllll busavaa,__ : MANAGER to startnew~ny,
Travel, up to 60%ollc:lleap & do----Ht.ny, few avall.549-3850.- i possible FT/PT, 618-997-2725.
mesticlares,cHl'.aivaliMO midFEMAI.EBARTENDERS&BOUNC-. west.net,calOIB-549-92 l4.

. 1 &2BDRMM06ILEHOMES, ·

'.·dOM to campus, $225-$400/rno,
ERS WANTED, WILL lraln, 616·
· w:ter & trash Included, no pets, cal 997·2725.
• _54_9-44_7_t._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _G_RAO_U-ATE_ASSI
__
ST_ANT
_ _POS_I_•2 BDRM HOMES, water,-•
, trash piclt-<41 and lawn care, laundromat on premises, GliSson MHP,

1

616 E Pm, 457-6405, Roxame
;MHP,2301 SIDlnolsAve,~713.

. 2 BDr.M, UNFURNISHED trailer,
• pets ok. trash Ind, $285/mo, releren-

- -- - - ·.:i~=
:'~~~~~n
witt1 girts at one ol our Gl.1

. 'cesannaqulred.ca1457-563t.

. BEL•AIREMOBILE HOME park,
new 1,2 & 3 bdnns, dlw,w/d, tum,
ale, avail spring.summer & lal, startIng at S200/mo, for more 1n10 call,

61i!-52!1-1422.

T10N. Asslstanl Supervisor ol lhe
SIU Student Cen1er lnfoonalion
Deslt beginning Ian semeste< 2002.
S4bnil letter ol applicallon and CUI•
rent resume along witt1 three lett.m
ol 18C0mfflendalion to the Student
Center lnformalion Deslt by 4:00
p.rn. on Friday, "Pl"~ 19, 2002.
---~
~
wor1dng

Scoutresldent C311"9S In Middle Tennessee. We are now tir.l,g lhe 101·

lowing counselors:

·

'CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In

o-neral,

:i~~=,::~~~::'9•
ropea/rappellng, equestrian, wa-

;.qulet park, $150-$475/mo, cal 529.

°'_684-_

2432
2563
:_
__
__
. _____
1
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
,$250-$-400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
. '. trash Ind. no pets. 600-293-4.UJ7,
. C'DALE, 2 BDRM. trash Incl. pets
ok, ref & security, S300'mo, alter
5pm, 633-6593.

•
last a fdetime .. ~ making a d.'ller•
ena, In !he Ives Ol 1,"!tts. ln!Mlstlips
"81come. For more lnfonnallOn contad Mr/ at 615-792-5032 or

acr:evnaoOotrt,ro,Jt,mtt5!2tY om
.

ounge

llaMnd&rs, bannaids,
ncers, and enwomiental spe-

lists, an equal 0l)l)0rtuni!y em, come 10 240t, West Main Ill

C"JALE. \'EAY CLEAN 1 bdnn du•
. plex, $250, lum, gas. W3lM, trash,
, lawn care, betweffl Log.m'SIU, Ide· al for &Ingle, no pets, 529-3674 or

tlon.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted,

~s: =•test,

must be 21 yeaB ol age, dean drtv·

534-4795.
-exmA--Nl-C_E,_1_,-2&_3_bdrm_lum,
__

1

·The Ladies of

~~

· ale, near calf¥)US. no ~ts. can 549we lrtln, lledt Bua. 549-2677.
, 0491 et 457-0609.
,.-FR_OST
__
MOB_I_LE_H_OM_ES_,2-bdrms--,- I ~.~~~le~.
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very
. • dean. 457-8924•
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 batt,, central
,. air, w/d hoOkup, country selling,

Delta Zeta

Requires excellenl ll0rT'9UIBr and
\OTlllng akllls Ind prolessloNJ refer.
eras. Some overright travel Must
be avallable aver broaka and enrol--.

would like to thank our outgoing
Executive Council for all their hard work
and congratulate our incoming officers.

=~==

~please cal 684-2365.
; NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route; J o b ~ on file It Financial
· maJntenanc:e on &lie, $180-$275,
Aki Office. C a l ~ lor appll-

i

~~~Y_:_~• ~~~

::=:::teacher

•

qualified preferred, 457-0142.

•

SUBWAY IS TA.l(INQ appllcatlons
for day atift, IW'J It 1300 W Main.

•

Big &haded yards
Great rates
Somepetsl.Dowed.

•

ScNlllng Property Management

549--0895.

\

IBA:;=AiEAPAOOt-ma

01Itgoing Offieers

Position

Incoming Officers

Annie Wubbolding
President
Courtney_Gustafson
JayciSchneider
VicePresidentofMembership
AndreaAlvey
Megan Gilbert Vice President ofNew M~ber Education Kim Kleinhans
I.eanneMilner
Vice President of Programs
Morgan Schmit
Meara Modlich
Secretaiy
Nicole Khaladbr
Danielle Risley
Treasurer
Tara Furno
Beth Johnson
House Manager
Beth Johnson
ConrtiieyGustafson
PanhellenicDelegate ·
.Megan Gilbert ..
Andrea Probst
· .. Academics
. Sarah Emmel
Shawna Harris .OutofHoiise· Executive Couna1 Member Andrea Probst.

: $1500 Weekly Potential malllng our ..
&I
~ c:irallara. Free lnlomlation. Call 203- , repair Dan'I IIWOIWY, concrete &

•~

wa

1.aoo-353-3711.
•

•h"'

...

0 ·~

.,.._

l

~

COMICS

DAILY EoYrnAN

Don't Passover Fred's
Thia Weekend! Hop
On In For An
Bggs-ccllcnt Time!

This Sat.• 03130:
LAST RESORT
f,atvring

Dcve Clark

~REEJ}.uss,~
o1,(1;·
.... •- ·o·u•·
,. BIRTHDAYI
.-.,~
... OffA~
SJ.30.
-«,.

~/811'°"!"

Next Sat., 04/06:

CHRIS BlAIR BAND

-=~~="'!'~--~ by Shane Pangburn

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue
RU•MABCH29

8Nln~
QNIH
$1.50 cunner Dragon RPA

$2.25 Jack Oaniels ~ $2 VoxVodka

\..le.

do~S o-ce, je."lou.t;,

o+ ot,tr owtte.r's ~e.l\,
fc\S~ iot'lc>.ble, clof¼e.s 1

SAT• MAHCH 30

AGGIE SPEAKS

thlS is

l,)~~

we.~+- ~o«Ar
ur1de.rc.JeAr.••

$150 coors·nght
$2.i5 long island Ice Tea arid Green Dragons
$225 Cantain Morgan
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549·2319

let's Save Decatur by Set~ Dewhirst

Dai~y Horoscopes ·
By Unda c. Black

Beeo11111l.e a
§PC DIJl9ec1to..-!

Student Programming Council
2002 Board of Directors

Toda:'s Birthday (Much 29). This year you're both the
student and the teacher. You alternately lead and you follow. Your partner ls inspirationa~ Infuriating. frustratirg.
That's part of what makes the time together so lnteres!ing.
You're getting smarter as you go along. by the way.
To get the aclvantage. check the day's rating: 10 Is the
easiest day, 0 the most chaUenging.
Arl• s (March 21•Aprll 19) .• Today is an 8 • You know
how sometimes you can"t think of the ri&ht wvrds7 That's
b2com!ng leu and less of a problem. Unless, of course,
you have to say goodbye.
Taun,1 (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today ls a 6 • The more you
work. the more money you'll make. ludi1y there's no
shortage of work for thr.>se who are willing lo do \\halever
it takes.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today rs a 9 • You're brilliant, charming. witty, coy. Arr ,ou in love? If you're not,
you could be soon. You're irresistible( If It's time fr.r a
change, you'll know that, too. You·re also lrrepressiblel
C,,ncer (June 22•July 22) • Today ls a 5 • You've had
long enough lo think things over. Now, it's time for attion.
You know that's tnie, because you're growing !mpatienL
You may even snap at som~ne who's !.elng a Jerk. If ~e
really Is being a Jerk. don't feel guilty.
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) • Today is an 8 • You may have
t-een slightly shy about expressing your tn,e leeiings.
Something about not wanting to be hurt again. You'll see
that b~ing emotional can be tun.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . V1110 (Aue. 2:S-Stpt. 22) • Today is a 6 • Pay your bills
ftfi'~,;? fc)il ~ THAT SCRALIDLED WORD GAME rn such a way as to leave more in your pockeL You dcn·t
Q:!J ~ ~
by 11-.IM>Old ond a.rru Ar;i.ton c!, this very often, but it'll be wise to keep extra «sh on
Unscramble lllese four Jumbles.
hand. You may nieed it lo fix something tl,•c breaks tnis
one letter to each 1QU4111,
wnkend.
to form four ordinary words.
Ubra (Sept. 2l•Od 22) • Today f\ a 9 • Somebody else
Is providing the mctivatiol'I and sense of urgency. You're
. KOAWE •
the brains behind !he operation. They say it has to be
done. and you figure out how.

I

I.
Concerts, Executive, Family Fun, Marketing,
Films, Homecoming, Lectu·res, & Visual Arts
Deadllne; Wednesday, April 3rd
Interviews: Friday, April 5th
Applications are avaiiable in the SPC Office
_3rd Floor Student Center or on-line at www.siu.edu/-spc.
For information call SPC 618/536-3393.

()
Ic,,,,n;;.,.,
I
i..... r - . ..._
.. ~ -

AD~UT

I

_

po~~ei!~J~~n.~~~~~~!

±

inT~l~I: :a~d:~a~~:~~C:.
Cet m?rything figured D'Jt In your head so thlt you can
proceed with confide!'l.e and effidency • lomorrow•
Sa1lttarlu1 (Nov. ll•D•c. 21) • Today ls an 8 •

_

( )

~r~:~~,:;ly~:J',~~:;.d-rtb:;:~~bie~ks~:~
. again. You'1e surrounded by love. All b well
·
Capricorn (Dec. 22•J • n. 19) • Today Is a 5 • P~ple
•
~
WHf:RE 11-lE
e1pect you lo be In conlroL Just tell them what lo do, and
ASTRONAUT AND
they'll probably do IL Prow you're a good manager. Do
· - · 11-lE ~DW:R
less, achieve more.
, ENDl:D UP.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) • Today Is a 10 • Push past
your old r.mits • don't wait a moment longer. It'll be rela•
FALOTA
lively easy, but ihese conditions won"l lut. Trade a favorite
fantasy for something better !n real lib.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) • Today ls 1 5 • Shopping ls .
~•II • dominant theme. Hold out for the very bm dee( on
~r:
AND
.Jn e~'tnslve item. Resist :he frills. It's not easy, but you
(Answerlk!<TIOrrow) can do IL
Yesterday"•
Jumblas: AtlNUL
SWAMP
BRUTAL SAFARI
0 2002. TRIBUNE MEDIA !!RVICES INC.
MS-. Whal the dinlc1or.sald when the deslgnet llnDistributed by Knlcht Ridder/Tribune
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Crossword
ACROSS

I

1 Bolnaa:ord

,.

5Abrupltllow
9 Very

.

I

II

."

14 Scent
15Regretted
16 Modiowl suit.

17 Misses in Madrid
19Porsonwh0

VCRs?
20Hid<
21 Met festival

22 Flourish

~,.

g:

..

26 Mesas

Island"
.
34 Kltchen wear
36 Drenches

37 Beslowon
39 President's loam
41 Cash penalty
42 Part ol a foot

46WWllzone
47 Hall-awake
46 Frag,an1
ned<Wcar
49 Sland behind

.
.
.
f.=."=..._ _ .,.
.. ..
..

~

~

-=·

13 Blunder
18 Feel contri1e
21 Salami lype

· 23 Mata Hart, og.

copies
24 Birdcage swing
66 Wuar lhe rug our 26 Pay
.
67 Playfully 11.riny
27 Turnover
28 Santa's burden

29R11\1011

1 Banter teasingly 30 Poclult radiO

4

~ of love

snoop
6 Exceed one's
best

,.,NI a11d 1-\irl,,_'1 Tarlsc.ri

ntch ur CIFI tt,iriss

Cb

,.,N
I

"

1=

y z
3 :> yd Ill X 0
I Z
I /I 3 iii! 3 II
II 0 0 d J. 0 d :l!I II 3
y .:l II V d"' 1"'6 AV
•A=• 3 l on 0 ll d II!
Ad 3 3 , s l!lO l 3 Ii! I:!
II 0 :>:> 011 H :> N I LI 3
l 3 NI 9 V :lllll O l l N
S l 3M !Ii 0 II A l !lll N 0
VN I l ill: N 3 d Ii s 3 l
d y ll!I ll 3 d S 0 ll
V 1 y D
0 3 3 S
II 3 d y l iii! S V l I II 0
II O n II y ill 0 3 0 II ~ II
3 J. I 0 0 !'l 3 )I 0 d ~ 3
AN
N 0
111
l I

~,

~=,

.....

43 URL dol lollowet
. 47 Paper binder
49 Glass ownware
brand
36 Stadium levels
50 Center or nerw
40 Matador's
52 Prefix lor space
jacket
54 Coppers

•

Doonesbury

II 3 X

OOY
l O l

s tilifill
I 3 1

s sn
N I .:l
Y II D
II d Y
J. n e

.,_ ---

""''"

~ ~ ~;,...
sidekick

thf: WOLF

II

2 Notion
· 31 Aid lo skin
3 Hard-edged, In a
llrmness
5 People whO

by Brian Eliot Holloway

No Apparent Reason
..;I really havent changed
much since we made
that video together.

Solutions

count,y
glass
IO Ri\oer lo !he
58 Redcap, for one . · Caspian Sea
60 Hodgepodge
11 ResUeunoss
62 Idolize
12 Shoe tip

DOWN
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How about you?
Any weird
changes in your
life since 1982?

.. . .

[t;"

l~.,

a~"Ziau11

63 Depravlly
64 National Park in

."

ml ..

~.,
..,
.

"

7Mauna_
8 Asner and

51 Simon_
53 Dessen In a

Utah

.,

. ..
~

~

:;~W~r~

65 Big name In

!ill!,.

fil1 ••

ll~"

35 Trainee

Z>

~"'

"

lll

..

25 Barroom spigot

..

~;~"
n

..,. .
ll

32 BicorFlalr
33 Lot.iseof
"GiDigan's

"
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55
56
57
58
59
60
61

A Y H
N 3 S

000
e I r

La Scala solo
Press

Oiminuliw
levy
lyric poem

IF

Zip

Human eggs

THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY'

by Garry Trudeau

..

Digital Phone
.

· FOR ONLY

$14~

· .

*Requires $30 start up card at time of purchase.
*Tax not included

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

IN CARBONDALE CALL OR VISIT
THESE LOCATIONS

CORNER EXPRESS
600 EAST GRAND AVE.
618-549-3963

MIDWEST CASH
1200 WEST MAIN

618--54U599

OR GIVE US A CALLAT
TOTAL QUALITY WlRaESS

I

I

1-800-282-7602

IJ

p.
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

~

j

BUT YOtnU! MARICl!TIIIQ,
rM TECH. I Itel.WW YOU

r-7;

i
~

THAU

AGE:SfC11

I
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Greg DenagaH not

soft on the track
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
G~ Dciugall is soft-spoken and shy. His persona is that of a guy who doesn't want too much
attention thrown his ~on.
But :iftcr four years on the SIU tr:ick and fidd
team spent niumphing O\'C' injui)· problems, the
senior long/niplc jumper is foully content with
being in the public eye.
A natn'l: oflbntiac, Mich., Dciugall mm'l:d to
Champaign during the second halfofhis fu:slunm
}"Car where he attended Centennial High School
He did not compete in sports until his senior ycu;
when he joi.'led the tr:ick and field team.
His decision not to p.uticipate during high
school c:unc: because he did not want to be in fiont
of a lot of people. but :use because team practices
for \-.uious sports occurred during the summer
while he was in Michigan.
fa"Cn now, after competing for fu'l: }'CU'S, it is
noticeable that he is conscious of people watching
him. During competition, he sits and waits until
his tum to compete. Once he completes his jump,
he sits on the side ofthe field alone. waiting for his
next attempt
faery now and then he C1ll be ~tted
exchanging words \\ith someone. but that's rare.
"I stay to myself and rctlly don't talk to people
that much - I'm just real quiet,• Dcnag.tl1 said.
When he first c:unc: to SrJ, Dciugall nied out
and bccunc: a w:illc-on member of the tr:ick :md
field team. In order to practice and compete v.ith
the team, he had to be qualified by the NCAA,
and questions about his transcript slO\,'l:d his
aru:rgmcc.
While waiting to hear fiom th: NCAA, he
practiced on his mm to st:iy in slupc and not &II
too &r behind the other athletes.
Once he was clcucd and an official member of
the team, SIU head coach Cameron Wright, along
,..;th other coaches, th~<>ht he n.-cdcd imPJ'O'"Cmcnt, so he ,ns asked to n:dshirt his fust year.
"G~ didn't compete. but he stuck with it,"
Wright said. "He worked hard, he cred and I
could sec that he had some natural talent"
Since then, Dciugall has rrudc the tr:ivding
squad c:\'l:I)' >= and Wright thinks so highly of

him that he made him the team captain. List ycu;
he ,ns only able to compete in one outdoor meet,
but came back for indoor to compete :uid connibute to the team.
Dcnag.ill has had to pctsc:\'C'C through a lot to
=ch this point His fust injury oo:urted during
long jump practice when lac suffered a h)pcrc:.ttc:nsion of his left knee.
Tm lucky I did not tCII' anything," Dcrugall
said. "I did not have to M'l: rurgaJ;just a lot of
treatment which set me back in the season."
His second injury was a pulled lumsning, follm\'l:d by a str.lined lumstting. His latest injury
\Y.IS the loss of cutilige fiom his patclla on his
knee. for which he had to ha\'C surgCI):
After missing about three v.'l:Cb, Dctugall
\\'l:nt back to training for the niplc jump so he
would be =dy to compete for the complete: season. Now healthy, Wright thinks Dciugall v.il] do
big things this season and be a huge contributor at
the M.issouri Vallcy Conference Championships.
His best jump in high school ,ns a little more
thm 40 feet, which by collegiate standards is not
gtXxl Since his :uriv:il at SIU, he has imPfO\'l:d to
become a 50-foot triple jumper.
"1b.at's a JO-foot llllPJ'O''l:mU!t and I'm proud
ofhim. Tut's a great test:unent of how much he's
worked and how lwd he's tr.tincd,"\Vright said. "I
think }OO are going to sec the bes: to come. I think
he is going to jump far this year."
For all of his achic:\'l:ments, Dciugall recch'l:d
a fult schobrnup :iftcr his sc:cond )"Car on the team.
Dcnagall's personal-best during indoors in the
longjump is.:!2-10 and 49-11 in the niplc:jump.
In outdoors, his best are 23-51/2 in the long jump
and 49-1 in thc:niplc:jump.lnordcrtoi:nprm'l: on
hi.~ distances, he practices an a\'Cl':lgC of three and
a half hours a day fu'l: days a week.
Tm pretty much healed fiom my suq;aji so
I'm just doing a lot of technical woik now to help
me !lllPJ'O''C," Dcnagail said.
After all that he has been through, he continues to keep a positil"C attirude toward what he has
to do to keep himself hc:althy and connibuting.
"It nukes )OO fed good when }OO see guys like
G~ who ha,'l: come i., and paid their dues,
worked lwd and iinprm'l:d so much to be a big
factor on your tcam,"Wright said.

DAILY EcvnlAN PHOTo - PATRICK FtLZ

long/triple jumper for the men's track team, catches his breath
after running sprints at McAndrew Stadium Wednesday afternoon. Denagall, a
senior, has over::ome many injuries to become a team captain this year.
After graduating this May in indusnial doign,
"I ha\-c the utmost n:spcct for Greg Dcnag.tl1
Greg Denagall, a

he plans on mming back to .Michigan, when: he
wants to woik on designing items for mass production. ln the nCII' future he plans to go to graduate school at the Unn'C'SityofMkhig:m in Ann
Harbor.
During his years at SIU, Dcrugall has made a
las~ iinpn:ssion.

and I think that this kid is going to be \'CI)' rue-a:ssful in whatc:\'C' he tries to do in. life.• Wright
said.~ is the l'CISOn whyyou cooch, because of
guys like this."
&pcrtn-Samantha &/Ji,wn ~n k rradxd at

srobinson@dailyeroraan.com .
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Despite success,
still chasing Tennessee
Jemele Hill
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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SAN ANTONIO -Though
it's conceded that Connecticut is the
best team in the country, even the
undefeated Huskies admit winning a
national championship would have
less significance if they <£dn't plaster
Tennessee somewhere along the way.
The Huskies have done it once
this season, beating their :.in:hrival,
86-72, earlier this>=· But it's almost
as if that win didn't occur since they
face each other on Friday night in
San Antonio for the big prize - a trip
to the championship game Sunday.
"They always seem to be where
we want to 'ill," UCoM coach Geno
Auric:mma said, •and they always
seem to be where they want to go.
Tut's why I think ifwe wi11 tomorrow night and :we win Sunday, it will
be pretty meaningful. Because in
some ways, unless you beat them, )'OU
really didn't fed like }'OU won the
whole thing, )'OU know?"
The top-seeded Huskiers are 370, leaving the second-seeded Lady
Vols (29-4) in the unfamiliar role of
underdog.
The national championship is
Connecticut's to losi:.. The Huskies
have more talent and i:xperic:nce.
They have beaten teams by an average: of36.4 points per game :...1d ha,-c
the best pbycr in the nation in guani
Sue Bird, the Naismith Pla)U of the
)~

"UCoM obvio~y is the top dog,•

T~rmc,rn:c coach Pat Summitt said.
"And it's a different role for this team,
but I think this team has handlc:d it
wcll. I think we were motiv:itcd by
our loss at the SEC tournament to
LSU when we absolutdy guarded no
one except to foul. But I think the
two seed and the loss really moti,':ltcd this team, and I hope they don't
fed pressUic. I don't"
But as always the Huskies find
themselves chasing Tennessee:.
UConn holds an 8-6 edge in the
series, but Tennessee has ,ix national
titles to UConn's two. The Huskies
also are ttyirig to equal a mark set by
TeMessc:e's 1998 team. Tut team
\\'Oil 39 and a national title - the only
team to do so in the women's game.

ONTARIO'S HERO
There: isn't a major hunger for
basketball in Brockvilte, Ontario, but
Oklahoma senior guard St:icc:y Dales'
appearance in the women's Final
Four is changing that
Even though Brockville wrn1't
exactly a hoops hotbed, Dales came
to lm-c the spon by watching tons of
NBA games. She grew to be something of a basketball legend in her
hometown, talcing her high school
team to a 126-G m.-ord during her
time there.
During Oklahoo.a's media scs•
sion, Dales was overcome with
excitement when a journalist rep~
5Cnting CBC tdc:vision, a Canadianbased broadcasting network, askcJ
her a question. --
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Another player, another country

~Servi~

Remigio eases into No. 6

P~iJ!ppines, a city of ~carly half a
Remigio bounced back, though,
m1lhon people 10 miles cast of passed a month later, enrolled in
Manila, the Fmpino c:apital.' He is mid-semester classes arid bcc:amc
·
the third of five children who an: NCAA eligible.
.
Michael Brenner
affection:ttely known as . "the five•
But ac:ademie succcn did not
Daily Egyptian
G's•: Glen Jr., Gaby, Gi:in, Gerud erase Remigio's culture shock. The
and Genie.
main adjustment he's had to make is
Gian Carlo Remigio c:ame to SIU
The Remigio residence, headed with his diet. which was mainly rice.
from the Philippines _last January by their mother, Nila, contains the· Remigio ~aid people in the
looking for a challenge, a degree and tennis court Remigio started to play . · Philippircs cat rice three times a day,
a chance to fulfill a dream his father, on with his father when he was only but in the United States, he's lucky to
Glen, who died five years ago, had 6 ycus old.
get it three times a week.
for his children.
. Thanks in part to his father,
Remigio 'I_V:U surprised by the
•My late father's dn:am is that Remigio bcc:une skillful enough to friendly na~rc of Southern
one of his children will get into the receive a scholarship to the Illinoisans as well, in part because the
Davis Cup and play for the University of the Philippines at 19-yc:ar-old hails from a large city,
Philippines," Remigio said. "Amoni Manila, where he bec:ame an instant and the only thing in Carbondale
us [his three brothers and his sisterJ, success. His freshman year, Remigio that resembles a large. metropolis is
I have the best chance to do it right was his team's No. 1 player and the traffic between classes.
now.•
earned the University Athletic
"The approach here is better than
Remigio took a giant leap tmvard Association · of the Philippines in the Philippines," Remigio said.
that goal carlicr this month when he (UAAP) rookie of the year award. "They are so kind here, so supportconvincingly dcfc:ited senior Brian He was one of the bcst college play- ive. Sometimes the people in the
Blake in a qualil)ing match, earning en in the country, but his life was Philippines would jwt ignore you if
you need help."
. ·
the right to play the No. 6 spot on about to take a dramatic twist.
the SIU men's tennis team. Rcmigio's
Dante Santa Cruz, the first player
The young Filipino relied on his
promotion bumped Blake, the tcarn's to graduate under Jeffrey, was home ,each for help with .his culture
only Amcric:an, to the bench and cre- in the Philippines and knew about adjustment at first, but is starting to
ated an all-international starting Remigio's talent.
mesh with the other players, who he
"When Dante knew I was look- describes as "his best friends." ·
lineup.
So far, SIU hc:id coach Missy. ing for some piayers, he t~ld me he
Like the rest of the team, he is
Jeffrey has not had any reason to had a real good one," Jeffrey said. eyeing a top three Missouri Valley
regret plucking Remigio from the "He's the one that got me looking at Conference finish, and hopes he will
be an integru part of the team's suc.·hilippines. She has been thrilled Gian.•
When Jeffrey recruited him, with ccss. He11 get his first •aste ofMVC
with the job he has done on and off
tlie court in the short time he has the help of a phone call from Santa competition when the Salukis open
spent at SIU.
Cruz, Remigio jumped at the chance the conf.:rcnce season Friday at
On the court, Remigio started 0- to play for SIU.
Evansville, where they expect to
2 in singles and doubles, but quickly
"It's an opportunity, so I grabbed improve on their 1-3 record.
Remigio is also looking past tenrecovered from his rookie jitters to it.• Remigio said. "I heard they had a
win two in a row in doubles and sin- lot of good programs academically, nis, and hopes the team will soon
gles, a'Cning both records.
and wanted to improve my tennis."
mean much more than just a sport.
Off the court, he h.i.s been an
The progr.un he initially chose
"I do hope we'll become not only
asset to team chemistry and is rapid- ,vas economics, though he has since good tennis players, but good friends
ly lcarning the American language changed his major to accounting. But on and off the court,• Remigio iaid.
and culture.
Remigio ncarly missed the chance to "I will do my best tc contribute to the
"He':; just a real good guy," Jeffrey go to classes or even play tennis when team, and I know SIU will help me
said. •He gets along with people real- he failed the Test Of English as a to achieve my dreams."
ly well, and he is integrating faster Foreign Language (TOEFL) in
January, due mainly to what Remigio lvpcrm- Mi.had Brmnncan h rrachd
than most kids would."
at mbrenna€'dailycgyptian.com
Remigio ,vas born Marikina, called "culture shock."
• •
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Newman Center.~
715 5. Washington • 529-3311
Holy Thursday:
Good Friday:
Holy Si!turday:
Easter Sunday:

IT

'rr

5:30pm - Mass
.
7:30pm - 12:00 am Adoration
Noon - Stations of the Cross
7:00pm - Liturgy
8:00pm - 1 0:30pm Easter Vigil
11 :00am "." Mass

St. Francis Xaiver

~ --303 s. Poplar • 457-4556
Holy Thursday:

7:00pm - Mass
8:00pm - 11 :00 am Adoration
12:15pm - Stations of the Cross
5:30pm - Liturgy
7:30pm - 1 0:00pm Easter Vigil
8:00 & 1O:00am - Masses
12:15 Spanish

Good Frid?y:
Holy Saturday:.
Easter Sunday:

Get to the game
early and pick up a
ticket for a free
long-sleeved saluki
:;-i
baseball T-shirt. The ~-::~~;;-,.
shirts will be given
away sometime
during the game.

lulmz:So.....,
Surrw,, B. C, Ca roda

)

Sttnday School9.;()0am-1 0:00am
River Rooms)2~~flo~rS/UC S~nt Cenur)

Where:

618-529-4404 • www.greatshapesfitness.com ·

2121 south Illinois Ave. • car.bondale

, .,.

•

~

' .......:u

,

•:'

sponsortd DJ ·
· .ChiAlpha Czmpus Ministrits c- Calvary Czmpu~ Church
For mon: information oontaa w
rt!: 1618) S29.09S I <nuil: .;~..,i.,.,m 1-i,,;,.,.,,.;.. .;., ..t,I.~•••
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Salukis ready for first
.place showdown
play good teams:
SIU freshman pitcher Amy
Harre· said she's heard about
how good the 11-10 Redbirds
Jens Deju
arc. but since she has never
Daily Egyptian
faced them, they'll be nothing
more than another team · to
Although the SIU softball her.
•1 never have any thoughts
team .rill has 23 Missouri
Valley Conference ga.11cs going in as far as conference
remaining, this weekend's games because I really don't
series against Illinois State can know anything about them;
have a huge impact on how Harre said. •That's what I
the remainder of the season think is great about being a
freshman - you can just go
dupes up.
The teams enter thr- three- out and throw and sec what ·
game series, which stares with happens. I know they're good,
a
Saturday doublche.1der but I don't really know, so we'll
beginning at noon at IAW have to go out and find out:
The Salukis' record cur·
Fields, tied for first place in
the MVC and sporting rcntly stands at 18-8, but four
unblemished 5-0 conference of those losses have come
against teams ranked in the
records.
Both teams arc also on hot top 25.
Blaylock said pla)ing the
streaks, \\ith the Salukis riding
a se\·en-game winning streak caliber of teams SIU did earliwhile the Redbirds had a si."<· er in the ~cason can do wongame
streak
snapped ders for a team heading into a
\ Vednesday with a loss to Iowa difficult series like this one.
"\Ve try to tell the kids that
in the second game of a dou- .
we've gone through some
bleheader.
As big a~ this weekend is, great games with some great
SIU head coach Kerri teams; Blaylock said. •) think
Blaylock and the rest of the that prepares us bcc<1use
Salukis arc still looking at it Illinois State is a v-:.y 1,ood
like they \\'ould any other ballclub."
series.
About the only_ thing not
"It's just three more confer- going the S:uukis' way these
ence games. That's kin ~ of the days is injuries.
The team had already been
way you have to look at it
because you can't place any without its leading hitter in
one series as more important Elissa Hopkins when starting
than the other," Blaylock said. second baseman Tahira Saafir
•We've got 23 games left and injured her thumb in
we know they're a good team, \Vcdncsday's doubleheader
but wc\·c played other good sweep over Saint Louis.Junior
teams and we'll continue to pitcher Katie Klocss moved to

Softball aims to
shoot down ISU

0AtLY EG-t"IAN '1LE ~OTO

Kendra Moore runs back to first base in a play against Southern Indiana during
last September. The Salukis hope ~o defeat ISU in a doubleheader Saturday at
noon. The two teams will play a third game Sunday at 1p.m.

Baseball team seeks sharper
play against Creighton
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
The SIU~ team hopes last \\-cckaid w:is
a fluke.

Coming into its series with a lightly rcg:inkd
Bradley t=n, the Sa!ukis cxpcctcd to pick up th=
or four wins. lnstc:u!, they took the first and last
games and complctdy fell apart in bctwttn.
SIU (13-6, 2-2 Missouri Valley Confcrcna:)
was !:!aim out in the sccond-g:unc and blew a four.
run, ninth inning lead in the third game to limp
.m-:iy \~th a disappointing series split ag'Jinst the
Bm"tS.
"If I had to pick our ~rst day of the )"3!, it
might have been Saturda);" head co:ach Dan
Callahan said of his tc:un's mdtdmm last Wttkcnd.
"Not just l=usc we lost two, but there wee just
some thing5 that ocrumd O\'Cf the course of that
game that good ballclubs don't do."
The Salulcis \\ill use the humbling ccpcricna: as
a motivational tool as they tJkc on Creighton in a
four•gamc series this weekend at Abe Mutin Field.
SIU has alr=:ly faced Creighton (8-9, 2-1
MVC) once this season, defeating the Blutjays
handil); 10-3, at the lrim Classic earlier this month.
In that contest, starter Jacl Dcitaiug mO\\"Cd
00\\11 the Blucjays, striking out four battm and
,V2lltlng only one while going the distlllcc for a
complete game. This weekend, however, the Salukis
will be without the scni= of their skillful sophomore bcc:iusc ofa nagging arm injwy.
Dcitcring, whose \-docity has been gradually

d=ing all season long, has been bothered by discomfort <incc the beginning of the spring, but did
not let it affect h:s pcrfomuncc until last weekend.
SIU hopes Dcitaing can return next week.
· Dcitaing (4-1) had his \vorst start of the season
on Saturw); when he pitched only 1 '}/3 innings
and alla,,"Cd five hits, walkal two and gave up fi\'c
runs in a 13-9 !0IS.
"He haj a few qwlity stuts, and I don't think he
C\'Cf \\"J.nted to stop," Callahan said. "I think there
wac situations whac he didn"t ncass:uilywant us
to kn,,wto the full octmtofoiutw:is going on \\i:n
him.either."
.
Without Dcitcring, SIU will Ii= to fill a rouplc of voids in its startingpitchirig.Jakc Allcy(4-0)
will pitch on Friday and Luke Ndson (2-1) \\ill ·
throw on Sood:i); b.tt Satwdays hL'flm arc still in
question.
Freshman R)"J.n Welch (1-1) is cxpcctcd to
nuke his =nd start of the season in one of the
games, but the fuul spot will be a gamctimc dccision. l\,ssible stutcrs Callahan mentioned include
JoshJoincrandJason Wcstcmcir.
joiner has pitched well enough on occasion
rca:ndy to where his performance w.unnts either
more innings or a stut," Calbhan said. "I think
before its all O\i:J; Jason Westcmcirs going to be a
positive forte on this t=n, and wc\'C goltl get him
in there. We\'C goltl get him some innings.
"It's not brain swga), but at the sunc time it's
tI)ing to figure out a way to utilize your best pitcher."

Ona: the Salulcis soh'C th:=r pitching pi=1c,
they \\ill M'C to focus their attention on a
Creighton squad th:it took three offour games from
SIU last season and was picked to finish sixth in the

MVC.

second base in Saafir's
absence.
Both players saw doctors
on Thursday hoping to get
clearance to play this weekend.
"The initial report is that
Tahira's thumb is broken. We
think she can play, but that's
not a for sure," Blaylock said.
•Elissa, we're hoping gets
cleared to do something. I
don't project Elissa to just go
in and start three games. I
don't think that's realistic, tut
I think we're going to work her
back in.•
Hopkins has slowly been
working her way back, seeing
action in a pinch running role,
but she has yet to play the fidd
or take a live at-bat.
Despite the injuries, the
Salukis arc ready for the
Redbirds and arc looking to
show the rest of the MVC that
their youth doesn't mean they
won't be a legitimate title contender.
•Tuey better be ready for
us,· said outfielder Jen
Guenther. "I know they're like
on cloud nine right now, bu_t
they're going to be in for a
rude aw:ikening because they
don't know what they're going
to be faci1,g.•
&porln-]tm Dtju ,an ht
rea,hedat

jdcju@dailycgyptian.com

siu

Th ..
sofrball tum we/-· ,
c:omu unno1s Sule to IAW
, Fhllds for• doubleheader on

t;·

s;::::,:i::."!t;';,:;;

~-lhlttf r,•m• Sun~y at 1 p.lft. ·:
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The Salukis takf:s advantage of the nice weather Wednesday afternoon to prepare
for this weekend's series against Creighton. After last weekend's disappointing
series verses Bradley the dogs are hoping to bounce back against the Bluejays.
Another key = t for the Bluc:p)~ is their team
speed, \\-hich CalWun said is by f.ir the best in the
confcn:ncc.
..
•After seeing them play 2g3inst a couple of
teams do-.m in Sm Antonio, I don't think theres a
team in our lc:aguc with better learn speed,"
CalWwi said. "They CUl fl.tt out run."
Creighton's spa:d \\ill forte the Salulcis to honor
the Btutj::ys' bunting and running game. Calbhan
said that it could also become a distraction to the
pitchcn.
.
.
..
"You hope a pi tchcr goes out and pi tchcs his
game and doesn't 611 into the trap of letting their

opponent dictltc policy, so to speak; CalWwi said.
If the Salukis arc uNhle to find m =-er !or
Creighton's speed, they may find thcmsch,:s running into some euly trouble in the l\. IVC race.

&portn-ToJJllferrhanl'°" ht rnuhtd aJ
tmcrclw1t@dailyq;>ptian.com
rl .

Th~ SIU;,.;.~;,~,,; hosu Cnlghtdn i,;g,,;. ·~

'· . be .iet p.m. •t
I . S•turdq •nd enolher

nlng Frlruy 1
Abe M•rtln Fltkl. Then i
will
doubl•h••derat.irt1n11 •t noon_,· '.1
g•ITHI Simday et 1 p.m., •
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